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Your hollar
and Prosperity
Prosperity dates from the first dollar saved.
Ask any successful business man if he waited
for success before he began to save. He will
tell you invariably saving precedes success.
urge you to have a savings account-w e
make it easy—we pay you to save—we help
you to save.
Money deposited in our savings department
earns 4 per cent interest.

T h o m a sto n N a tio n a l B an k
THOMASTON, Ma Tn E

Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50
ir paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflce in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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ALL THE HOME NEWS

Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
__ from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Reprove thy friend privately, com- —
mend liim publicly.—Solon.
•»■

BRANCH OF PEACE LEAGUE
Was Organized In Augusta Last Week.
—Governor Cobb On Advisory Com
mittee.
Tile Maine Brandi of Ilie Peace
League "as organized in Augusta Iasi
week with Roibert T. Wlnlehouse of
Portland as president. Governor Colib
is a member of Hie advisory commit
tee. The Knox county members ofliie
Executive Commitlee are—Arlhjjr S.
Littlefield chairman, Charles Smalley,
Frank H. Ingraham,' S. T. Kimball.
Parker T. Fuller, of Bockand and Jesse
II. Ogier of Camden.
Tlie following resolution briefly ex
presses lire purposes of tlie Peace
League:
“Whereas Hie great world war which
has jusl been fought lo a victorious
conclusion by Hie allied nations lias
demonstrated to the people of all na
tions that it is necessary for civiliza
tion lo prevent war or perish, and
“Whereas for Ibis purpose it is es
sential that there should be created
some common force by a general as
sociating of nations which shall safe
guard right as the first and most fun
damental interest of all peoples and
governments, and which shall' afford
mutual guaranties of political indedennnitual guaranties of political indepennenl peace; therefore
“Resolved: That ii is the sense and
conviction of Ibis meeting that in or
der that the fruits of our victory may
not be wasted, and that the awful sac
rifices of this great war shall not have
betjn made in vain, there should be inilialgd as the primary labor of the
pending peace conference al Paris, a
League of Nations, composed of all
Ihr* free nations of Hie world possess
ing responsible governmenls, which
shall provide appropriate machinery
for the just and peaceable setlleineril
of internalionnl controversies, which
shall unite Hie potential force of all
against any nation that attempts iff
substitute might for right, or settle its
disputes by resort to arms, and which
shall aim lo promote liberty and Hie
orderly development of .civilization.”
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JOBS FOR THE FIGHTERS
U. S. Employment Service Is Trying To
Straighten- Out a Difficult Situation.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Security Trust Company

COME! COME!
WHERE?
TO THE

R O C K LA N D , M AINE

GALILEE TEMPLE
Corner of Water and Ocean Sts.

W HAT

FOR?

To re-dedicate it to the Worship
of God, to show your appreciation
of His many mercies and to help
your followmen..

During the week ending .bin. il Hie
l \ S. Employment Service in ii Slates
received 153,7(>i applications for jobs.
Comparative figures for the past few
weeks in Ibis state, as well as in many
others, show that Hie number of regis
trations for jobs are steadily increas
ing, while applicalions from employers
for help are just as steadily decreasing.
Unemployment, due to the uncertain
conditions of tiie industrial life of the
country at the present time, is growing
daily. We will soon have a situation
on our hands which will be hard to
satisfactorily take care of, unless every
one co-operates with the t . S. Employ
ment Service, in its great endeavor to
lake care of, not only the returning
soldiers and sailors, but the civilian
worker that is thrown out of work. In
many of the larger cities of the states,
soldiers are failing to find employment.
Usually Hie soldiers who belong to
states get llieir old jobs back if they
want them, but those who go there from
other places are, finding increasing dif
ficulty in getting jobs.
The situation is one which not only
affects the individual soldier, hut is one
which threatens serious consequences
unless something can be done to check
it.
Mr. Hichborn, the federal director for
the L1. >. Employment Service in Maine,
is in receipt of advice to Hie effect that
Hie Secretary of War has directed that
ail commanding officers in all camps
throughout the country will take steps
to insure that every enlisted man in
their command be temporarily retained
in the Service unless he knows definite
ly that a job awaits him upon his dis
charge. He may remain temporarily in
the military service at his own written
request, unlit such time as lie can se
cure employoment. Tlie fact tjtpt he
requests to remain temporarily in the
Army does not in any way operate to
compel him lo remain for a longer
period of time against his will. Any
man who had normally been discharg
ed. if lie had not stated his desire in
writing to remain in the Service, may
hereafter be discharged from the Ser
vice at his own request whenever, lie
thinks that, lie may seuerc employment
Since tlie signing of tlie Armistice;
the Employment Service in Maine lias
actually placed on jobs, as reported
Jan. 20, 305 soldiers.
SEVEN UNSOLVED MURDERS
Critics In the Brown Case Will Please
Note How They Do Things In tho
Great City cf New York.
“Why expect Hockkland lo do what
the metropolis witli all ils facilities
cannot do’?” writes J. II. Simon Ioil en
closing a list of seven unsolved mur
ders "liicli occurred in.. -New York
(.Tty between Jan. 7 and 21. Tlie clip
ping sen.! by Mr. SimunLon was from
Hie New York Tribune, and these par
agraphs are quoted:
“January draws to a close today
witti the solution of Hie murder mys
teries which characterized the monili
in litis city apparenlly as remote as
ever. The police have made no appar
ent progress in six of seven homicide
cases oecuriug between Jail. 7 and 21.
“in one. the police have made an ar
rest, but the case against the man lias
not been developed. Only one arrest
lias been made in connection with Hie
other six murders, and Hie prisoner in
that case is a man whose confessions
are scouted by the police themselves.
Beyond arresting the man who insist
ed upon being made a prisoner in the
case, and deciding that the murderer
was a peculiarly depraved man, the
police activities appear to have con
sisted largely of posting detectives in
Hie Glen Morris seclkm so thickly that
one of them was arrested as a sus
picious character, and bringing up po
lice dogs many days after al! scent
had been dissipated.”
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MADE SIX ROUND TRIPS

BUFFUM IN KAISER*LAND
Seated On the Ruins of an Ancient Castle Dave Read
the Home News In The Courier-Gazette.
Corporal David H. Bufftim, who is
with Hie American Army of Occupation
in Germany, writes lo The CourierGazette, under dale of Jan. 7, front
Winnigen. He says:
*

*

*

*

“It’s a Long Way 'to Berlin, But We’ll
Get Thera,” that visionary piece of
American sentiment, has at last fulfilled
its prophecy, for tlie Army of Occupa
tion is spending the winter in the
Kaiser’s own land and il doesn’t make
a parliele of difference lo us whether
the Kaiser approves or not. Personally
I have occupied it just about as long
as I care to and would much prefer
lo occupy Bocklaiid, Maine, for awhile,
but like the Kaiser, 1 don't seem lo
have very much to say on the matter.
At present we are quartered in most
luxurious fashion in a typical til tie
German town on the banks of tlie farfamed Moselle River. It certainly was
“a long way,” particularly since we
walked all the way from France-across
Luxemburg and part of Belgium, pitch
ing pup-tents along the route. During
our hike there was considerable
attendant doubt as
to whether
pur first arrival on German soil would
provoke brick-bats for presuming to
invade 1 heir hitherto invincible coun
try, on inspire cheers for bringing with
us a little real food. II lias really been
neither. I have seen no evidences
whatsoever of hostility and the people
seem to have enough to eat, although
1 am sure there is not a single case of
gout' in the whole land. The people
proved to be very friendly, rind even
though ail indications bear out a long
winter, we are thankful to be so com
fortably accommodated.
After sleeping in dugouts. fox holes,
barns, on the ground, on floors, in fact
on any reasonably fiat surface, tlie
feather bed which I now rejoice in hav
ing occasioned me considerable anxiety
for fear of duplicating Hip Van Winkle’s
performance in the far-away Catskills,
and Hie first few mornings I viewed my
face with genuine apprehension; but|
since tlie mirror lias yet disclosed no
flowing beard, I feel reasonably assured
that merely a. normal period of time
has transpired.
Tlie Moselle Valley with ils vineyards,
mountains and old castles, is very beau
tiful and in normal limes tourists from
all: over tlie world flock to this self
same region which we now occupy.
Sunday morning, the first clear day we
have hud in Germany, two of us walked
along Ihe river lo a nearby town which
is Hie site of a famous*euslle. We took
a winding road through brown vine
yards, covering entire mountain sides,
and went past many picturesque stone
farm houses, each with its retinue of
wooden-stiod children who stared at os
as though we were curiosities. Great
jagged mountains reared up on all sides,
every available foot of which was cov
ered with grapevines, set out terrace
fashion, like a Babylohian garden on
a large scale; tier after Her reaching
up into tlie sky, the work of a hundred
generations. One old mill, which has
seen scores where 1 have seen years,
interested me particularly. It was a
grey, weatherbeaten structure with
washout blue blinds, lucked in a
green gully and nearly concealed from
the road by three great poplar trees. A
cascade tumbled down through the
mountains and turned an ancient waterwheel at its side which was moving in
groaning protestation as we passed. A
string of sleepy doves standing onelegged on the ridgepole and a woodenshod little boy in the yard loading milk
cans onto a cart lo wliicli was har
nessed a big shaggy dug, gave me the
impression of walking through a big
postcard album and not real life; but
real it was, for one of Hie doves shift
ed onlo his oilier foot and the little bov

Stopped staring after awhile and started
his dug trotting down Hie road.
SiMdi we took a foot path which led
straight up over a mountain. After
reaching the top and passing through a
lit ID' grove, we came upon the ruins of
an old Roman castle. At our approach
there arose from the top of the crumb
ling tower a perfect whirlwind of jab
bering, quarrelsome blackbirds.
We
peered down dark dungeons, followed
musty passageways and peeked through
holes in tlie walls which must have been
made some fourteen hundred years ago,
for those bow-gun lliings we used lo
read about in Julius Gasear. At one
time a great wall must have encircled
Hie entire crest of the mountain, mak
ing an almost impregnable stronghold
for those times. Today it would re
quire if good man with an eight-inch
gun about flvtf minutes to make a
dump heap out of that caslle, with ils
exposed position on the mountain top.
Through a mammoth ivy-covered arch
way in Hie wall, we saw far below the
Moselle, a silver ribbon, glistening in
the morning sunlight and (breading ils
way through brown mounlains, green
valleys and forests. From our position
we could see villages oil bulb sides of
Hie river—a handful of minialtire grey
houses grouped about a church, ’ tike
chickens around a hen. As we watched,
a toy train went rushing along the op
posite bank of Hie river and finally
burrowed into a mountain tunnel, leav
ing a long trail of white smoke after it
liad pulled Hie last ear in.
Glancing upward caused me lo shift
my thoughts from the view to Hie stu
pidity of some American soldiers, for
right over Hie archway, in the most
conspicuous spot, Hie moss had been
cut away in a neat square and in tlie
square was scraped in bold relief, “H.
Rosenbaum, New York Gily, U. >. A.”
Well, II. Rosenbaum, you poor, mis
guided tiling, you certainly ring the
bell! You have everybody beaten I
ever heard of for simple-mindedness!
They certainly slipped up on your
psychological lests, and if liiat is sulticient address you’ll receive a piece of
my mind one of these days.
Sitting oil the edge of Hie wall, I
smoked Hie lasl tailor-made cigarette,
received in my !» by i by
and read a
copy of The Courier-Gazette which 1
had in m y pocket. During Ihe past
thousand years or so, I dare say that
is the only Courier-Gazette wtiicti lias
been perused iu that caslle. If there
have been any oilier copies up there,
lliry wereli’l re id more eagerly Uian
that (Hie I can sa fe ly sav that, any
way. II bail a big Liberty I,nail poslcr
on the front sheet representing an
American doughboy going over the top.
I left il Ihere on the wall, along with
1 tie hope that some German would pick
it up.
Dave.
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“PAT” FRENCH TO COACH

WHEN?
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Reconciliation to God through the
blood of Jesus Christ; a conscience
void of offense; peace tike a river;
joy unspeakable; hope like an an
chor; an incorruptible, undefiled
inheritance; eternal salvation.

R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

______At t h e . S i g n o f
------ N orth N a t i O n a 1 B ariR |l

WHO?

•'

Whosoever will may come and
partake of the water of life freely.

REV. E. S. UFFORD
and pastors of local churche| ex
pected to be present.

HAVE THE
RIGHT KIND OF
PROTECTION
who have Safe Deposit Pro
PEOPLE
tection for their valuables in our
hire and Burglar Proof Vautt have the satisfaction of
knowing that they are absolutely secure against loss.
WE HAVE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO
PENT FOR REASONABLE KATES

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M ain©

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
While Street, near Limerock
BEV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
Thursday. February 6. The Women's Guild
will meet at 13 Granite Street afternoon
and evening. Supper will he served by
Jiostcss; full attendance required.
Services next Sunday.
Morning Trayer,
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 30
a. m .; Church School at 12.

Naval Reserve Formerly, Stationed
Here Handling Track Athletics At
“Maine.”
“Pat" French one of the best all
round athletes ever in Maine college
ranks, Iia~ returned to Hie University
of Maine, lo coach track athletics at Hie
institution for which lie did such ster
ling work on Hie cinders, in tlie broad
jump, on Ilie base ball diamond and
on Ihe gridiron.
French was a chief boatswain's male
in the U. >. Navy and was stationed
aT the Lillie Building in Boston, lie
lias been placed on Ihe reserve list. t
French hails from Wajppingers Falls.
N. Y. In Will lie won one of Hie hur
dle races al the New England Iiilerculiegiale meet and lie loomed hig as
a broad juniper, holding now Hie
Maine Intercollegiate record at 22 feci
!i :M inches, made in 1910 a I Bruns
wick. In 1910. running for Ihe New
York A. U. he beat Jack Eller in Hie
120 low hurdles at Celtic Dark in Ii
seconds, world record time.
Lasl
winter at the Army and Navy games
he ran the fib-yard dasli in 0 2-3 sec
onds. French played baseball and
football liis final year at Maine and
was signed by Connie Mack.
/
Chester Campbell, who lias been in
Massachusetts and Connecticut
the
past year or two. lias resumed his old
posilion as bellman at Hie Thorndike
Hotel. He came home to attend the
funeral of his brother, in Brooksville.
X A R ttm tR ltK llX R X ie R *
■
*

r Developing and Printing;

W e are looking for responsible local representation
for the C ounty of Knox.
W e prefer a bank or T rust C om pany, a m an of
banking experience, or an established Real Estate
or Insurance A gency.
„
Experience in the sale of Investm ents not essential
but extensvie acquaintance w ith people and local
conditions is necessary.
A n unusual opportunity to enter the financial field
for the sale of securities of the highest grade, un
derw ritten by a H ouse w ith a record of 37 years
w ithout the loss of a dollar to any investor.
Correspondence strictly confidential.

A ddress

DEPT. OF CORRESPONDENT BANKS,
S. W. STRA US & CO.,
150 BR O A D W A Y , NEW YORK CITY.

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FOR

The Rector is out of the city until the end
of the month Messages for him may be
sent to 191 Broadway, or telephoned to
713 M.
The services of a priest can be secured for
any emergency during the Rector's ab
sence, by calling the Rev. Medviile McLabghlln. Cushing Homestead, Camden.
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
gladly answer such calls from any town
In the county.

Local Representative Wanted

AMATEURS

Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth
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W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4%
per annum

Army Cargo Carrier Felix Taussig,
Commanded By Fred B. Baiano ol
Port Clyde Arrives At Philadelphia.
The army cargo carrier Felix Taus
sig, a plodding tramp, with tier camou
flage fasl fading through lack of re
plenishing, came into Philadelphia yes
terday witli ihe first army detach
ment from Overseas to reach this purl,
says the Philadelphia Press of Jan. ;tu.
The detachment consisted of two
nurses, Mrs. Maybelle \Y. Sha". of
Boston, and Mi—- Katherine Hutton, of
Mcclianicsville, N. Y. They had a
gripping story lo unfold— an account
of how Hip Germans deliberately shell
ed Evacuation Hospital N (. i at Frommerville. north of Ihe Argonne. fi\,*
days before Ihe armistice became ef
fective. mortally wounding two order
lies and rewoiinding men who were
being treated there.
Nurses, doctors and orderlies, com
pelled to remove Ihe wounded men
from the area made deadly by direct
ails from high explosives, worked like
hemes under the gruelling fire, carry
ing back some, helping along others,
until between 374» and 100 patients had
been saved from the destructive bom
bardment,
Airs, shaw and Miss Holton went
through Hie experience at Frommerville together, but before the latter
nurse joined her Mrs. Shaw had been
exposed lx similar Him ferocity. She
was in Cliatenu-Thlerry fur five days
under intensive slid 1 fire and night
raids by boclie aviators, who deliber
ately soiigut mil the white hospital
lenls as targets far llieir bombs, were
of common occurrence during her six
months al Ihe front.
At Pier Its. where the freighter lied
up a little army of officers and can
teen workers was on hand.
There "as nothing that Hie Bed
Gross or Hie canteen workers coui 1
do for the two passengers on the Taus
sig. The eaplain had turned over his
quarters to the two fair guests, and
the wardroom had outvied ilself in
providing entertainment during tin:
voyage, so Hie two nurses lacked inlliing in Ihe way of comforts.
Mrs. >iia\s ded Hie way into ^li*‘ c.iplain’s cabin la lalk in comfort about
tier mx months’ behind the tirin'- line
—on the firing line, one might also say,
when tin; inevitable bombing is con
sidered. If Liuel. Commander F. Ii.
Baiano. of (Port Clyde, Maine, the caplain of Hie Felix Taussig visiled hi-,
runner quarters during the trip across,
he probably did not recognize %il as
Hie stateroom which had sheltered
|iim during six Transalkintic trips on
the freighter. II had the feminine
loiieli Ibis iasl lime, a touch which of
course. di~appeared, as Mrs. Show and
Miss Million packed the many toilet
aejicies which hi cl supplanted pipe-,
lobaceo and matches oh the captain's
built-in wardrobe and (Jresser.
'flu; 18-day voyxg,/' mn the Felix
Tiussig was a delightful one, particu
larly .as Ihe ship .took the southern
course and passed through weather s i
mild Hint several days tlie two nurses
sat out ob decks without wraps.
The Taiosig Ir.t- a naval crew and a
lliree-incli rapid fire-gun peeping over
Hie J>o\V. wiltj another astern. She lias
.’made six round Irips between Phila
delphia and France, carrying army
supplies of ever; nature. Stic make-.
eleven knots and some times sin: was
convoyed and sometimes she wasn't.
Several limes site lias sighted U-boats,
none close enough, however, lo make
any trouble. Yesterday she came up
from Breakwater, passing Reedy Is
land around 10 o’clock, and docking al
12.710—the first lime that her appear
ance in her home port has ever been
noised abroad to Hie newspapers. But
Ihe war being over the restrictions
(have lessened, is i- particular!' nuticed in her pale blue camouflaging,
which, after another voyage, will hard
ly require the ship’s painters to ('Il
literate.
VIC WHITTIER’S DOOR LATCH
This ilem from “The Whirling Hub”
department of Hie Boston Traveler
will interest friends of the former
Warren boy who guards the gateway
of Boston—the Maine gateway, at
least:
“The next lime you see Yie’ Whit
tier, ask him lo show you Dial door
latch, taken from the old Baker honso
in Manchester, .Mass. The Raker lions.:
was built ir. iii!ft uid torn down iu
1908 in order to widen Dine slreci. Air.
Whittier is guing lo pul it on tlie front
door of his collage at Pleasant Point,
Gay s Island. Me. It’s sure Some relic,
and the interesting part of it is il
bears the inscription, .Made by B.
Davis and warranted wrought iron.’
’Vic’s’ collage isn’t an old one. but
this door latch will add <• touch of
antiquity to it. at any rate.”
Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eilot Norton.
YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG
Your flag and my flag! Oh, how much it holds
Your land and my land—secure within its folds!
Your heart and my heart beat quicker at tho
sight;
Sun-kissed and wind-tossed, red and blue and
white,
The one flag—the great flag—the flag for me
and you—
Glorifies all else beside—the red, white and
blue!
v
Your flag and my flag! And how it flies today
In your land and my land, and half a world
away!
Rose-red and blood-red the stripes forever
glean*;
Snow-white and soul-white—the good fore
fathers’ dream ;
Sky-blue and true-blue, with stars to gleam
aright—
The gloried guidon of the day, a shelter through
the night.
Tour flag and ray flag! To every star and
stripe
The drums beat as hearts beat and flfers
shrilly pipe!
Your flag and my flag—a blessing In the sky ;
Your hope and my hope—it never hid a lie!
Home-land aijd far-land and half the world
around,
Old Glory hears our glad salute and ripples
to the sound!
—Wilbur D. Nesblt.
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.FEBRUARY CITY MEETING

WHEREIN GLO’STER WAKES UP

Calk of t

'

MR. BLUNT RISES 1 0 REMARK

Coming Neighbo
y„b. 4—George9 Valley
elation niyetfl wltli Seven
Feb S— Methebesee <
Caroline M Stanley
Feb i —Basketball:
and girts! vs. Camden Hi
Camden.
Feb It*—Shakespeare
Mrs. C. S. Beverage. He
‘ Feb 11-17—f ath e r and
Feb 12—Lincoln's Bin
Feb 14—St. Valentine
Feb. 21—Camden—Ann
Eneine Co.
Feb 22—Washington s
Feb- 27-28—I. H. •
Course Program.
March :i—Monthly meet
March 5—Ash Wednesd.
March 10- l"i—Masonic
at Naval Tralnini! Slatii
March 15-22—Boston
■Mechanics Building.
' March 17—St. Patrick's
April 7—Monthly meet"
April 12—Palm Sunday
April 18—flood Friday
April lk—Patriot's Day.
April 20—Easter.

TWICE-A WEEK

Realizes That the Crooning Infant Down In Rockland
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
!;•.< fcland. Maine. Feb 4 ISIS
Is Becoming Dangerous Rival In Fish Business
Penwnally appeared Neil $ Perry, who on !
oath declare*: That he is pressman in the office ■
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-4 la asette of Jan 31.
IMS*, there was i>rln;ed a totaf of 5.968 copies
Rockland's new fishing industry,; glad to learn about that 1,000,000
Before me.
J W CROCKER.

‘A uM'; I ^ it-had .begun to
which wa fullv described in the Fribother u- greatly. We did not want to
day issue of The Courier-Gazette,
have it get lost behind - me of our
•>ni> an infant—five month-: old t - bo ;iut, ,i,jwn her-3 and decompose on our
- \ •<-:—but it has lusty Inn*'. and its hands.
c i . u s cry h a s drciady begun : - Lome dawn trod pay us a visit s"me
grate a bit harshly on the sensitive time and we will show you just what
- u s of Gloucester, Mi:--., which can- the sal! fish industry is like, and inci
not t iler tie the mere thought of a ! n! dly give you < few ideas on how
the business is carried on.
formidable rival.
Thus far Gloucester professes to be
amused, basing i1- rn.-rrimenl on Rockland is greatly indebted to the
Boston Gloucester Times for this free adver
•n ileus which appeared in
| newspaper to the effect that se Great Using. The circulation figures of the
I Eastern Fisheries Corporation had breezy Gloucester publication are not
•‘I pledge allegiance to my flag and to ,
pol)„,j, ,f f|6h
lian(J. The at hand, but it is fair to assume that
my country for which it standa, one
Tjine. of the current issue the Times has several thousand readers
nation indivisible, with liberty ana
^
and that many of them are shrewd
justice lor all.”
I
'
*
» *
enough to read between the lines' and
\n*-nt that s'ory we published last i see that the Times isn't getting "all
SOLDIERS BEING PAID
Thursday of how Rockland, Maine, as- bet up" about nothing, Their desire
pir- - ‘ a wipe Gloucester off the salt to know the whole truth may lead to
General Lord Says Any Complaints lish map, my friend Ed. Millett sends a bit of investigation which will show,
Should Be Forwarded To Washing in- this delightfully sarcastic com among other things
That the five months' old Rockland
ton.
ment :
ithl Bill llolienzollern kieke.i up such concern bandied in that time 1-1,000,(kj*)
FI- I fuss that we had to .# nd the greater pounds of fresh fish, most of which
II. M. Lord, Director
if .oir .young men over acr..'# to might have m ad e the long afld labori
War Department
r k iuiii hit-' Holland. Did Spanish ous passage to Gloucester.!articl.-s lhai have
r>-d t
That the new concern with its un
Kin ha.- taken a great many of our
• : r.-li ill "cii-nee M
•d m
citizen s away fr*>m u- to m o re peace limited New York backing has already
"How
ful shores. Now comes Rockland, ibsorbed some of the best and biggest
ii- m
i.Bht
l/. .1
Maine, and says: "We are going to plants on the coast.
incs
That it shipped 16 carloads of fish
wide*i»r^ i*i inters! bn! which i- nol ik»- v hit fishimr industry.”
in December.
triv nn«J«TstooiJ.
In conelu- ! Well—perhaps.
Yf*r>
That
the salt fish activities in Rock-|
As
I
perjised
lliat
press
agenled
corG*-n. Lord said:
fli-- five months I
-p .nd.-nce from the Pine Tree Slate,
‘Let in
- ildi- rs tnd "ffi- that
new
corporation
were almost as large
you
run
Thursday,
my
mind
repi:*L Old Hta.
«•♦?!> are
j vei led
the foreman as he stood on as Glouocester's at the end of ten years.
<• fuir'i^in Is if failun* !-» receive pay
That
the
improvements
to be made
bridirand
shouted;
"Spread
'em
rdfjd t-.« lb** Mflk• -.f Ihe Direci! ‘
D -irict o f! "Pi” -'rod 1 wondered if by chance he this year will give the new Rockland
r.f r.
corporation
a
capacity
for
handling
v
v
ild
so-ii
be
hikina
il
to
Maine
to
y inv-si:help tb- aspirants to "The creates! 52,000,000 pounds of fresh fish.
Jy applied; salt llsbing port" cure fish in a man
Granted that Gloucester is the great
rough the ner in which only Gloucester can cure est salt fish center in the United States,
and have them.
and that it may give employment di
.nd j.i mptlv, and I Again as I read, through the above rectly and indirectly to 7000 persons,
to I" allotments clipping, I could see the cause of a but Gloucester lias been in the busi
ain to the scene of great anxiely at ttie plant of ness 50 years and has had no serious
-S ill
the Gorlon-Pevv fisheries company rival.
The Rockland industry is still
s .me’few weeks ago. That scene will
cord long be remembered. Men were run- infant in inns but is rapidly gaining
1 IS
ed
nine hither and lliither, corners were weight, thanks to the steady diet of
pay
cleaned out, boxes and barrels moved fish that would otherwise go lo GIoube prompt
The reason that Rockland i:
one side, and even men in dories were c‘-s(er.
going to outshine Gloucester some day
d. signaled.”
Linking under the wharves.
For what, I did not know. But now i- because of its natural geographic
location. Producers an; quick to recog
YOURS TO HOLD IT HIGH”
1 do know.
----They were looking for lhal 1,600,000 nize lhal -they save insurance, freight
George Harvey Pays An Eloquent Tri-1 p-.iinds of lish that we see is credited and shrinkage when they sell their fish
with being safe in a vault at Rock- in Rockland instead of going to Glou
bute To Theodore Roosevelt.
: ind. The disappearance of that large cester. A quick market, adjacent to the
T«*r II>-'.11 Apu out upon the moor ■mount of fish is solved, and no more natural fishing grounds, is an asset that
will
there he sleepless nights and is of great value to the fishermen and
and vroL? uj» •n lilt* f ice of a great
grouchy days. We thought sure some the corporation.
slon* Uyroi
Im . 1!' Birds were thing had come in a dory, and carried
The facetious Gloucester paper volun
siutri
rt
\ere
bio •ming. Hi.it fish away somewhere and hid it teers to loan us two of (hat port's
F
r.oid. n -unsli n« Hoot ed the world. lieliind some rock along the shore. And beam trawlers—something which it
large number of help surprises us could easily do in view of the fact that
“Noliliutf in
iir»*V s|i"Ct int mated the illy.
Just think! Sixty or more men it has 11 beam trawlers which have
1!ial < !?:•••-it
n* w.i? dead.” 3ut lo employed, and more are to be employed. been tied up four months by a strike,
li«rjrtbn k.-n hoy all thin-- Where do they find all that large crowd while Hie Rockland corporation's swarm
'«i at au ♦•n
if workmen, when Gloucester has only of 108 boats has been steadily produc
Tu millions
Amer ican riliz *n> a ,i, ut 7000 employed in the fishing in ing. The Gloucester writer also waxed
siinil. r n!in • n has colli" litis week. dustry?
sarcastic about the GO or more em
Nor <in we v' »n U*r al it. Tin- ntan was Why. Rockland, you haven't got the ployes in Rockland, forgetting that they
so a tiv«*.
vil il. so
eh si -f a show in becoming the lead represent only the regular employes in
much the v» r ncorn it ion of iif c.lliat ing salt fish center of the United one of the company’s plants. By
f«>r liim ♦*IllS 'r<»?<ly in.- mgru- Slates, for during the past few months Gloucester methods it could readily he
OIJS. Hp w.is *s.| much a leader o men, marly -ix times that amount of fish shown that the Rockland concern
>*> in icJi the -pi rat it n of a wh-ilc lias 1...... shipped at Ihe demand of the giving employment to several hundred
f •r him t . be Lr »ne s edits -mv erngient, and orders now at hand persons, which is pretty good for an
l;eopl
infant of five months.
•kiiiir
the '
rl of t lai over Hie same amount.
In conclusion the Times jpyites the
Seriously speaking; the G'orton-iPevv
^titng*
rl>» niHL'.nK.
A'e hSVe Said, It will fuiks alone hav—-hv-'RoovMilan**- <and Rockland dealers to visit Gloucester tnd
5^ *:il an irr*il.unity that In* tliej control five of the largest in Hie see what the salt fish industry is like.
Thanks, old chap, but we’re too busy
(j lw 1.ik •n awa y just .1 till ~ Ume. (••iiuitrv nearly 2.7,000,000 pounds salt
!t~h in the course of being made just now in making carload shipments,
IIhj \ j Iiiji and, iudcqd. lit* world li.-li.
and
getting ready lo meet you on more
into
'alt
fish,
and
this
aloes
not
include
ly to }»e itt tie d - f hint.
i AiJllitJ - .1 pfK t- Iribiil" o Him :hoUs»irtJs .f barrel' of herring, mack even terms. We return the compliment,
however,
by inviting you to rume down
erel
and
salmon
ii> w<irk lt.ul nt> been
lo ini iimtp fli
Ii- valiiaii"ii cannot he estimated, for in Rockland, and see Hie metamorphoses
M* \\ •Il md » compl •lcly done as to
1
:
liiic'u
.I
with
Hie
market
price,
hu
t,
which
is
taking place on the shores of
etidor*: in tr uiitph afl-T iiis* depar!in..
it j» - ,f. 1,, a s -u m e that in il# present Hie best harbor on the Atlantic coast,
AY.- In:l <-n.hire. Tltepeo- uncui'-d
stale
ji"
is
il
came
from
Jhe
We
will
show
you how to load a car "f
pi.- wi 1 !iW*
g hi- words and his
fishing vessels originally) it is worth lish In 32 minutes instead of Hie antiimp *\ II. i*'ii** ■I !!ictn tb.1 they on hi average of 17 cents a pound, this quated Gloucester method of hauling it
will mit fill as lee]
His last words. making a rough valuation of nearly on trucks to the nearest railroad.
Uttered with no tit -adit thal they *1,000,000.
While you are li-re we will show you
i
In*
is
]as|
were t
. will live in mil- Just think of Hie time you would have "lie sardine factory which handles inore
JFuis o ■ > and ntiiids as vitally as saved, Rockland, if instead of using barrels of herring than you can find in
’though .his \ brant 1■>u--- were still re loo va-sels to bring in your fish, you tjje whole ci Iy of Gloucester.
j 'eating
And, oh yes! We'll show you why
had borrowed only two of our beam
"Tt •*IV c in be in. divided alb-gi- trawlers and sent them out to the Rockland ranks first in Hie country in
ance here. Any ti.ill who says he bants.
point of lobster shipment#, and why it
is an \nni can. 1 ut soiitelhinK else
Yell, cheer up, in five years perhaps expects to rank first as a salt fish cen
also. isn’t oi Am •riealt at all. We we will he able to send some of our ter ten years lienei
We're only five months old, but we'll
have ronin f«*r bi t one flair, the overflow that we cannot find room for,
American t ig. We have room for down to you, just to "keep things do behave real nice if you will only come
but i n.* language here and lhal is
ing." We must say that wc are very and see us.
Ihe End is! language.
And we
have room for bit ..ne soul loyally.
and 1hat is loyal t v to the American
NICKELS WALKER BIRD
j unity night. Mr#. Allan Borgeson her
peopJ
----I sister served ices and cake and a very
Wilh 1he p ..-I of FI inder's fields, hi# Nickels Walker Bird, a young and j happy time was enjoyed with games
spirit may w -II cr\ to llto#.- who so proifiising feature writer in Hie Sun-! and music. She received many preslong <iId - » .' -- mat.-ly loved his ny department of the B"#t"n Post, cuts. Those present were Isabel
]ead»*r> iip.
.i;,.l .if Ii-.ut failure following -an 1 Bain, Helen Maddocks. Beulah Merri, i.-k "f influenza Thursday. Tiie end I man. Phylis Dyer, Klorenrp Maddocks.
to
ou froTt failing hands w<* throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high
one , diiiiit ;i p. in., aft.-r the ymitn- Flussie Legage, Beth Reed. Kenneth
In tiis own fa row • II words, publicly ful writer, wii" w a s but I!* years of; Legage. Hubert Dow. Raymond Dow.
liMfrcd only . f A hours before his is.-, suffer- d a relapse from a severe J Edwin Post. W-ndail Leadbeller, Wil<i**alh, ite s li, : "Tin rv must be it" sag- - Id lie bad cnlraeled fn November. .V 1 bur Gove. Frank Young, Alexander
ging tt ek in Uic ig.'it for Atncricanat tin - hi—illness kept him from liis Bain. Hilda llildings. Alla Hildiirgs.
iMi) no rely 1 .-Calls.. Hip war is over." work for aboiil a week, lb- relumed
Mr. and Mrs Lyford Young entertain\ \ r*>pond. Wtill all reverence, with iiid vv a- again taken ill. A compliea- d Hie young people al a tlineli parly
;*II I**... tide. - Use .. loss, but Willi all liuli s.-l in dial proved fatal and re-1 S Hiirday evning. refreshments being
illdoillilable resolution which he siilled in his death at the home of hi served.
superbly per unified: There must p e n '- , Mr. and Mrs. Tyler II. Bird. .'“>8 Nathalie Robins was Hie guest of
l>i
igging hark in
■ Ilgti! for Granville slreel. Dorchesler. where he Helen Feeney last week.
l\m e
•iiise Tileo- was removeil from Hie Oily Hospital
Pearl BogePson is boarding in Rock
land for the res'l of the winter.
• -rge liar- about a week ago.
Bird w is born in Rockland, Me., but
ST0NINGT0N
coming to Bos I-ii with hi' parents
when lie was hul 7 years of age re Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGuire are in
ceived hi' education al the Mather New York.
Vernon Silver who has been on the
Grammar Srli""l in Dorchester and the
THE U. S.
High School "f Oommerce.' and finally, steamship Northern Star, is home on
a
furlough.
fi.le.wing hi< literary bent, took spec
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ial courses in journalism al Boston Benjamin Sturdee and Archie Redman
left
Saturday for Boston, seeking em
University. He tAught school at South
NEEDS
w est Harbor, (lien for awhile was ployment.
Wagoner
Charles L., son of Wiliam
s ■nographe'- for the Bemis Bros. Bag
57th C. 0. C., has been dis
i!i». of Boston. He was also employed Brimigion,
charged and arrived home from Over
i~ stenographer of the Portland Me. seas Jan. 25. well and in good spirits.
<tompany. Last April he came ii
♦
Experienced in
Fred Torrey left for Philadelphia last
t.. the Sunday department of- Hie Friday on a business Irip.
l’--st and established himself there Antonio Benadio, Jr., returned from
young man of obilily and Overseas, Jan. 27. He was over itie lop
i promise.
He was given
feature three limes and has the credit of being
rticles to wrile and occasionally en a model soldier.
livened pages in Hie Sunday section
Installation of Hie officers of Reli
of tie- Pus! with humorous poems that ance Lodge, F. and A. M., was held Feb.
To W .rk For The
won
much
favor.
1, by P. M. George Silver, assisted by
MODERN PANTS FACTORY
The funeral look place Sunday from. P. M. William McKenzie, Alexander McAPPLY TO
I'le !i in • of Iiis parents, conducted by Gufft-e as Grand M trshal and Rev
It- v. Harry F. tti!: its of (lie First Par George B. Davis as Grand Chaplain, a:
15 SPRING STREET
ish church. Tin- remains were taken follows-: Gleason E. Five, W. M.:
ROCKLAND, MAINE
• ttie bn....... .. bis grandparents. Mr. Harvey E. Carolage, S. W : Percy T.
.Hid Mrs. E. Clark Walker, 93 Cedar Clarke, J. W .: Charles C. Wood, Treas
-trect. Rockland/where private ser- urer; Elmer W. Colley, Secretary: Alex
v i~ will be held. A large gathering ander McGuffee, Marshal; Rev. George
if friend' "f the > ting man attended, B. Davis, Chaplain: Maynard L. Gray.
including representatives from the S. D.: Frank L. Webb, J. D.; Henry B.
s-und.iy Post. There were many flow Smith. S. S.: Vernon C. Silver. J. S..
ers. among them being pieces from the mid George W. Silver. Tyler. The ser
sf iff of the daily and Sunday Post vices were well conducted and inter
spersed with music and recitations in
■ml the High School of Commerce.
FOR HOUSEHOLD FUEL
a very pleasing manner. Refreshments
were
served. The installation was semiFour Foot Lenghts
.OWL’S HEAD
public and the 170 present declared il
S IX DOLLARS A CORD
Mrs. Lyford Young and Lena Post one of the most notable events of the
canvassed our lit tie place for Red Cross season.
Undelivered; buyer to pay
members got ■>, new names which
for Hauling
considering the hard times vve think
very good.
C. VEY HOLMAN
Dentist
Evelyn Learned gave a birthday
TELEPHONE 584-M.
tf6
party to her many young friends Sat- Corair Mall nd Winter Street*, Roeklaad
Notary Public.
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Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Barker Indignant A t Alderman That Attack On State P r ^ n Sanitary Conditions is N o t
H aw ker’s Q u estio n -S treet Lights Ordered.
Justified— Steam H eat, E.ectnc Light*. E kctnc Fans ror
Ventilation and Strict Orders A s I o Cleanl.ne^s.

the Dly I passed; in fact the work ->f insialla|||’-. :: n lias already begun, il appears:
'
"
v - H C D Forrest
last regular meeting of the fiscal y. ar.; p,.;ition,.,j for an electric light on Hi'!
...
lg Feb. 17
veil's Con
hot that is for the purpose of listening and J. H. Lawrence rod otlp ports of
various «on
' M“ *
it road rossmg
•
city departments, and little other bust- County .......
The February me.-:mg "f

, slain iilow. i w- r-- p : bad..
Editor >f T ■" O'lirie’-G.izeMe:—
.
In t!
\ . ..
I saw"
e\
'
SOI
lures
Pris n. every ten of the "Id >n-- b .gard
'
inlf-n N
[f y.hi will allow me space n your j stroyed. Those were
paper, I wis
ke s"in-- remarks i «..rdcr«. ! vv .s hL' c-'inniis'i:--'
IS W6I
! time, and for Hie five years tha! I
in regard to the mailer
Session lasted ..n even hour ."ind was referred to the sj
I se by that talk that (he prison islwiUt him, those orders were cat
pen" or a “hole.'’ M> ' -.ui!. I don’ 1 know but Ihe cellmainly devoted lo routine business. I<*c.
. . .
called
, ,
. ,
\n order was passed for the trans [ object in writing Ibis is for the benefitl kept in the same eundili
itu; only flurry being occasioned b>' ^ rring of $}(t00 from II........v-riay acnev
prison s
the reading of i e unmunicaL -a from uint of 1918 to the contingent fund. .
. ,w lie pri- .n rod to nun> i ..... r c m pa fr i vvilh - pi- p-n. s-mMr. rod Mr-. Fr ■.k T B -rk< r.
Alderman Giiehrest’s oYder, provid
Is | n
neat and
Mr. L
ing that the city shalj pay for
c-iniined Hiere.- and who may not be
uue thing mure, vve "kep' clean
proached Saturday morning by Alder- ..nd lisrli* ; in the room which it fur- :'i\* a :'ii] i;; s - th--y can \ . til' -1 i-J*-a:- -• bur— 1• i:- in— ' *i —
Lad- in>:i' 11i:..i:. being in disianl ;.ar!s ,/! twic. -. w—k - r more in th.rhomas Hawken, and that the nishi-i fur the Amerieus l!-i"k
latter remarked to him: "You’re just der Co. was passed.
■the s'.ii-. I want !" -ay I" them, "Be keep;::-' Hi-- f l - r wasli-il
:
the man I want to see. 1 raided the. Alderman Ingraham referred : • sev n„t ,i.-, -ived." No man has any right j would lik- I" haw- 111-- privii- -•
John Thomas place, and thej tell mi eral measures which are coining up in ' t . c i.I lb- pri.- a a pig pen or a hol-i cold winter aighi with th th
:
rooms the Legislature soon, and suggested
ine !.
ter 20 degrees below of sh »wii e
into it."
that it would be well to have some
I wan! ■' say. that- :he prison today i , h-rs .nd mothers - me .-f
Both Mr. and Mrs. Barker w - very body representing this city at 'the is a Paradise to wlut ‘it was 35 years mates around ibonl 7.;»i p. m. d
garded as a bearings. The District Alnisaouse bill
wli-n ih-- writer was employedi different win--- rod - e the fr.-n
charge of complicity in Hi-- sale of liq is one of .them. Thursday there, wii! • ago
;
Even at that lime, with i",0 b : ting in th- ir c.-tls or l>h-' on
uor. Th
su]
ims lV'T the j |,e a hearing in August a un an act rel- ! jsi i m,-n confined there, i! was one of j reading or smoking, with pi •
Thomas fish market, while the l "IV- Hive \.j ! ■X:•t;-•!! on s iililig V'— - .s 1 th- ii..-' healthful places in the state.; steam-h- il md -.•!-•!ric ligtd in
saloon i- over Hie office ,.f the W. If. ,n,j baraes.
rell lo make them comfortable
! both for "Ulcers and men.
Glov< r .i
T. . ii th ey b u rn e d eo.il in s to v e s to compare i! with some of (he hum
same landlord, but ."-cupy separate! wife and five children is isk- i by Lil| b e a t Hi- p riso n , g e ttin g w a te r from our worthy t •or. I g u - s - th- > w
-- said ford Leon Sin.Ul who served in the
not think ii much of a pig pen.
lo be no connection. In the comniuni- \ aVal Reserves. Alderman Ingra.ham w -lis and c is te rn s , a n d u s in g sm a ll,
reeling
sin iky b r a s s la m p s fo r lis’hi in th e
sxpllined thtf while Mr. Sin ill is on : cel -. 'Ii! ! the in s titu tio n w a s w ell
They have 280-odd cells in the priboard of aldermen, Mr. rod Mrs. Bark- “inactive duty” there is such upcer- '••.m Juc.'ed: ilie m en bad s-i.id plain er, who have long been residents of taintj is to his status, that be is ungood large cells. That leav - ah"
Ihe city and highly respected, made [able lo obtain a permanent position. ; food, g 'll i |o|ii- S a n d g*. "I Usage. T-'- IS! and out of that number ion -da> Hiej h av e s te a m
b e a t, e le c tric
inquiry as lo their rights and privi- and doesn’t feci free
the Mer ; I-sills and lb - b e s t or w ite r and -\\■ ■
legns, and d'-mandcil !he nirne o f Lie chant Marine. In the case of Mr-.
person who bad giv-n Mr. Hawken the, Floyd A. Crockett, applicant f-r sol celieni v -n tiia ii" ii in th e c o rrid o rs , and be made very comfortable. N •!.*i.
but
facts
f,avbeen
sial-.l her- .
fans.
information as dniv.- al!-g.-d.
dier’s aid, Alderman Ingraham stab-d electric
I wish to say that the ^unitary enn1 sec that .Mr. Wheeler, chairii: r
Alderman liawk-.i w is plainly asgoven
tonished al ttn- Bark- ." ••omiiiiinicalinn. cided not to approve any "f the claims liti ms of a place depend very much the pris m commission says th->
is tak-.i care "f. I claim | decided 1" build I!;- prison up
"1 have raided
Thomas place.” fie for payment, and that U"’ matter :s on the w
units. That would be the props;i sanitary pig :■*.’J. Th
said, "and in
r o r is a do u- which coniine before the committee on Mili- v.i'i - 11
apparently opens through the wall. lar> Affairs f-r iviubur--ni'iit.
Re cells aiv siipp ■d tn be k-pt clean by I thing to do, bul not t 1 call (>n for ;■
rtfiin
otlleials,
and
thmuch
money at once.
e. The new pris-.:
i
the
orders
of
The keeper w n isk- d, and Ii- said i presentative Fuller is lo present a remen w! . .....
them, so if that is a!- question is 'll on' of order. 1 think,
want into th- sal- of the buildin-. s live.
1
:ended
1"
H
i
p
.
c
e
l
l
s
He
re
can
j
as
-•
much
in
01
-y
has been expend*'*!
When I met M . B a r k .w h o always
F-.-iner patrolman Hilaries H. Em-ry
j be kept in a sanitary condition. Let here.
has a genial greeting. 1 said: "I would, was appoinlcd special policeman
Ham
says
r
me
illuslra'e.
Wh-ri
Warden
Norton
like to know if the d" t coiin—i's wiih
E. 'ionary. John J. Ward well,
prison would he n nr
your tenement.
He slid "no.”
1 James Welch. Charles H. M ig--. Rich- took charge "f Hie prison in. iWi. most! c st'of-a n
s-Jr/M
M
i.
1
will make Ihe ( >?irn •, - uythanked him ad said: Thai's all 1 ;-,| j. Foley. Waller E. Prescott and j of tho cells were in a bad
| They were tilled up with boxes, knick-j in
ing land, building a n.'.v prison.
in' to know.” I don't s
rm ■
Mars
in that c-mv.-rs.ilion. but if 1 have; verse jury duty al Hie April term of Itn i.eks. jiielur - on tin- w-a’Ils. and a ling i! in running ord.-;- would
; mess of si off that collected dirl and the s i ■half a million. and tl
hurt Mr. Barkor’s feelings 1 ask his Knox county Supreme <
pardon.”
City Treasurer Virgin reported that 1bed-bugs, of which there were many. think is t conservative • "din.v \
And the incident ended there.
■the month's disbursements were -f'C',- I There was almost a small hayrack conclusion ! would say in regard
sol- ’ full of Hie--- things taken out "f thus- sanitary matters that many rn--n liv,
1
7i7. including 81548 for famili
amI
Alderman Hawken. - chairman of J .'ters and sailors, and th H the ca«;i ceil-, in—ides a bushel or two of dif- in Hi" cells from 10 i
s high as 38
the committee on sir ■•! lights, r. .- m- tialance- in Hi, tn i-nry F-b. is! was ferent kinds of buils (hat bad been
; smuggled in fr»tn Hie shops in diff-r- years, g ,me of th s men ire
. 2 8. Mars
mended thal
tahlished at the
locations: feirn-r; 17 -rrests. four of which were for ; enl ways. The writer at one time took and in pretty g irsi condition tod ty and
of Berkeley and Orange str—ts: in ! drunkenness. January tax collections : > monkey wrench and a screw driver. ' front -.f the High S-hool building on imoim;-1 t" 837s:*. Expenditures -n ••.';eh of Hie largos! size out of 1 mat- little sanitary mailer mixed in
Oscar Blunt.
Lincoln stree : on Broadw
between the highways were unusually small j tress, s.-curely sewed there by one’ of somewhere.
the two Main Central railroad i-rnss-i for Hi- midwinter month,-being only ‘be men. The c-IIs were ivijaned out a Thomaslon, ex-"fficer .Maine sta'.;
ings: corner -f North and Wale;- s::77. The roll of iccoiinls amounted to ; f-w a! 1 lime. th-n w i.she.rami painl- Prison.
i ed and i!i- few furnishings that the Thomaslon. Jan. .m.
slreeta. Orders for these light# w -re, s:su«9.
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T h e Magee Grand does all the work
that a coal and wood range can possibly do
—and is operated in the easiest and most
economical way.
Exclusive Magee Features
large oven 20

x

20

always ready to bake —

in the G r a n d - a r e

a very

x 13 — this oven is heated on five sides — so it is
a large ash pan — does not need to be emptied every time
you shake the fire — Dock
Ash Grate — turns com
pletely over, no clinkers to
stop the draft.

R oom y R e s e r v o i r water always hot.

Sim ple D am per—pull
it forward to kindle, or push
back to hake.

Heavy Castings that hold
the heat, and last a life
time. 1

Gas Attachments if you
wai\t them.
W r ite f o r c ir c u l a r o n h e a t
in g o r c o o k in g a p p a r a tu s .

K

t

Rockland Encampm
Hrill meeting Friday
the Golden Rule degr
Frank F. Butler,
the American Kxp.
arrived in New York.
Rockland Lodge of
ils monthly meeting
attendance of the rib
and on lime.
The W. <7. T. U. w.
Clara Farwcll Friday
memorial service for
K. Willard will be '
is invited.
Lieut. Earle Mclnl
lached from Hie I
which is now eng ig
duty, has been assigii
ship Massachusetts.
Lee H. Oliver, wiiployed at Ufibb's maH
years, has joined (li
the Cobb shipyard,
in the store by <7ha;King Solomon Touip
work the Mark Mist
special meeting tuniregular meeting Thu;
confer the Royal Ai
eight candidates.
Rev. Pliny A. Al
Woonsocket, H. I.. Su
row afternoon will d
p| ,»re Hie Rhode IUonference on 'Th.
Work in Our Smidav
Rev. L. D. Evans. •
piueritus of Hie (>»ngii
ccqupied the Udiver-1
day. Mr. Evans’ a
most as numerous in
are in his home lowi
number of them wtlon Sunday.
Bath Times: Alexm
of Rockporl. i riggi:
yard, and Miss Eva
Rockland, were mar
afternoon at 4.15 in I!
city clerk Albert J.
juslioe of Ilie peace
were no witnesses.
Deputies Harrington
I.ynde Jlotel su e d ,;
corapTaint of Alderma
lias: been given lo une
national game is plaj
Sabbatb. The officer'
ers and not so much
on the carpet.
The managers of Hi
Women will meet \
Fafwell, Thursday af:
George K. Gl.iak of
has been conflnett th
nes$ the past 16 week|
walk out. and will so.
receiving the greetings
T)ie gymnasium gn
School and younger 1[
meeting at the Y. M.
and Saturday aftern >•
in interesl and mini:
iioped to make this
groups in the As- ■
afternoon of lids w>
the group will have
.other boys who will |
Usual prujfAio.
Funeral services "f
Sirnonton were heb
noon from her late re?
Square, ftev. Pliny \
Beautiful floral trihul
esteem in which Mrs
field. Interment wacemetery. The pall b-!
who were neighbors
resident on Amesbur:
The stores in Evi
new block at The Br.
for occupancy someii"
now thinks. .Mr. Sp.ally favored by the
while the workmen w
Ihe exterior of the hi
is no reason why th
not be finished in an
fious manner. The heating has already *
basement of the <7his,
the boiiqr, for Richard
store will be installed
halfway will serve as
second story is buill,
copied by |. Leslie
pairer.'
Centenary Group
weekly cottage meet;
Mrs. A. B. Trask.
Thursday evening. In
lhat there were
Yerv enjoyable and l
"as held. This gr-i.
fortunate in having It.
for a leader. 11 is co
units, each under the
leader, and each unit
of five families hclonr.dist parish.
Unit
leader, vfrs. Roscoc .Harrietle Trask. No.
'■lark. No. i Mrs. \
No. 5 Miss Minnie s-i
comes under four d
Roseoe Staples has c
Par 1ment of interces-,
of the department of
Williams of the depar
tmn and Miss Smith
of stewardship.

Magee Furnace Go., Inc.
Boston, Mass,

PHONE 818

Valentine F
AND PLA
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Potted H yacinth

C yclam en. Pri
C a rn a tio n s, Daffo

H. M. SILSBY'.

R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E COM PANY

ROCKLAN
MAINE
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Calk of the town
Coming Neighborhood Events

Fu l l e r -C

r i 4 -Georges Valley Fruit Growers' Assowltli Seven Tree Grange. Union.
. Melliebtsee flub meets with Miss
,
... \| Stanley
B.'ltetball: Uuckland High (boys
, 1M >s t .linden High (boys and girls) In
io Shakespeare Society meets wltli
a Beverage, Chestnut street.
1 IT Father and Son Wees
IVb 1-—Lincoln's Birthday.
s: Vaienline’s l>ay.
I
- | Camden—Annual ball of Atlantic

o bb

1 y v!' -"^Washington's Birthday.
V;
i H f
Agricultural Short
.
, I'rogram.
, I.
Monthly meeting of City Council.
,
Wednesday. Lent begins
rrj, jo. r,- Masonic Mammoth Food Fair,
.. \ val Training Station.
i, i j: Boston Automobile Show
M,, >i mirs Building.
*
... . i, i ; —St Patrick's Day.
: .Monthly meeting of City Council
Ai.ril lit Palm Sunday.
A. rii is —Good Friday.
V r.l IS—Patriot's Day.
April 20—Easter________ ,

, ;,:.,nd Encampment will have
ng Friday night,' taking up
i | e i i Httle degree.
I , ik F. Butler, who has been with
\ai.-iM'.tn Expedil ionary Forces,
v i n New York, Saturday.
id Lodge iif Masons will hold
i nttilv meeting lonitrhl.
4 full
.i ,iiei of Hie members is desired,
„i ,i on lime.
\V.
T. T. will meet with Miss
Farvvll 'Friday at 'Ado p. ni. A
•,, s.-rviee for the tale Frances
\\ i.ird will Lie held.
Everybody
is invited.
I ni. Earle McIntosh, recently de: ft-'.in the f . S. S. Virginia,
- now engaged in transport
. been tssigned to the b&lUej. Massacliusells.
i
it. (diver, who lias been em; , i Cobb’s market tlie past 12
has joined the busy crew at
ah shipyard, and is succeeded
si , e by (tharles Sarlelle.
Kmg Solomon Temple Chapter will
ilie Mark Master degree at a
in.:m g tonight, and at jls
meeting Thursday night will
the lloyal Arch degree upon
.. .; iMiididales.
Pliny A. Alien preached in
II- • k'l. H. I.. Sunday and tomor■■riioon will deliver an address
Rhode Island I'niversalis!
!• n«v on "'Die Reconstruction
,
«uir Sunday Schools.”
H \ I. li. Evans, of Gmiden, pastor
- of the Congregational church,
I ttie l n-iversalisl pulpit SunMi- Evans’ admirers are al- - numerous in Rockland as they
i-■■ in tiis home town, and Quite a
•f them were in liis congrega: -a Sunday.
Tines: Alexander A. Dunbar
-! ii.iekport. i rigger at the Texas
iid Miss Eva M. Pearson of
Itiieklaiid. were marriedi Wednesday
ii at 1.15 in the ojji
of the
Mbert .1. Orassey who as
f the peace. oOIciated. There
r,. no witnesses.
- Barrington and Ileal raided
II'll el Sunday afternoon on
ni at of Alderman Hawken, who
- -n siren In understand fhal the
game is played Were ^ip the
The officer’s found ip'pltty■i not - i much: as a stray chip
he' carpet.
•:&*.!!:I'-.r! '
T! Hungers of tli£ Home for Aged
i will meet with Miss, Lucy
Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
, ■- E. Clack of iUU s tree I,' who
."iillnetl to flaV* house by ill’
past 10 weeks, is now able to
i
uid will soon be down-town
- , greetings of his friends.
iT. gymnasium group of Grammar'
•id \"linger High School boys'
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday
- rd.i > afternoons is growing
ii
.1 a n d numbers and it is
■I • make Ihis one of Ihe largest
- !-- n Ihe Association.
Saturday
■a of ibis week each piemberof
ip will have as liis guest., two
'ic !>..vs who will participate in Hie
n.'l I'Cog&m.
d services of Mrs. Aldensia.
n were held Friday aftermi her late residence. Maverick
:
fiev. Pliny A. Alien officiating,
floral tributes testified to the
u which Mrs. Simoolon was
Interment was in Sea View
i ■ ry. The pall bearers were men
. 1 neighbors while she was a
’id- ni "ii Ainesbury street.
! -'ores in Everett L. Spear's
w : oek at The Brook will lie ready
ipancy somelime In April, he
\
ik- Mr. Spear was exceplionl> fav ired by the winter weather
workmen were engaged on
■Ad rior of the building, and there
le.'-on why the interior should
finished in an equally expedi- m inner. The steam boiler, for
tig lias already been set in the
ni '•? ‘lie Chisholm store and
r. for Richards A Perry Bros’.
■ill tie installed Ihis week. The
will serve as a store until the
nd -Cry is built, and will lie oci 'v i. Leslie Cross, clothes reii'.-nary Group No. 5 held its
■•ace meeting at the home of
B. Trask. 7 Cottage street,
•- :.y evening. In spite of the fact
'
re were ’'thirteen" present a
mydiie and profitable service
1. This group was especially
in having Rev. M. E. Osborne
oi.-r. It is composed of five
- • icti under tlie care of a unit
nd each unit leader has charge
' families belonging to the Meth- parish. 1Hit No. i has for a
Mrs. Roscoc Staples, No. 2 Miss
: isk. No. 3 Mrs. Ralph U.
N >. i Mrs. William Williams.
Mi" Minnie Smith. The work
under four departments. Mrs.
' iples lias charge of Ihe de
nt of intercession. Miss Trask
department of life service, Mrs.
- d the department of educai Mi" Smith of the department
- , 'wardship.
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UNDER MUSLINS
First show ing of %1919 M uslin, Satin,
Crepe de Chine, G eorgette and Phillipine
Em broidered U N D E R W E A R will be on dis
play at m id-w inter prices for m id-sum m er
m erchandise.
Enticingly priced and discrim inatingly
selected.

W e feel $ure they will prove of

interest to you.

Fu l l e r -C

obb

Co m pany

Galilee Temple, corner of Water ami
W. Scott Young, a well known resi
Ocean streets will be rcdedicaled lo dent of Miilinicus, is ill at his home
Iho service of God an d man Thursday there,'and is attended by Dr. Arm
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Rev. E. s. t'f- strong of Rockland.
ford and Ihe pastors of local churches
The barber shops continue to close
are expected to be present.
il noon Monday in spile of !lie grow
Edward M Hayes of Owl’s Head, ing proles! on the part of Hie pa Iruns.
who is in France with (lie 303d Field Any day lull Monday, is the way the
Artillery Hand, has been promoted to latter put it.
corporal, in a recent letter to liis
Supi. West reports that Ihe enrollwife Corporal H ues slated Hint the men I of the schools on Friday. Jan. 21,
band was ready To sail for home as was I2't5 as pompared with 1213 one
soon as a transport arrived.
year ago. an increase of S2. The High
Agricultural short courses furnished School has regislercd 271 pupils Ihis
by the International Harvester Co., un-1 year, whereas only 2•!> were enrolled
dor Hie auspices of the Agricultural | (hiring tin; entire year 11*17-18.
Extension Department, will lie given in Tile Maine Stale Checker Association
lhi> city Feb. 2. and 28. Thirty suii- will hold its titli annual tournament
jects, covering tile farm, Hie orchard I jU crand Army hall, Lisbon Lewiston,
and the home, will he discussed by Fell. 20. 21 and 22. All checker players
three capable speakers, and the pro in the stale are invited to attend and
gram will bo supplemented evening, compete for the beautiful silver cliamby moving piclurt
in educational j pjonsbip cup and various other prizes.
iharaeter. Additional particulars con
\ quantity of ^"sparkling ale.”
■eining these meetings will a p p e a r . ^ was seiaw| bv Marehal Richardfrom time lo tune.
] BlJ„ at John S. Ranlett’s place on TillTtie winning habit of Cafd. I.awry’s son avenue Saturday afternoon on
team was again demonstrated at Ken complaint of Alderman llawken. The
nedy's Alleys Friday night when il hearing was postponed to March 1,
defeated Webster’s quintet by 83 pins. owing lo the fact Hint the respondent
Cap). Webster’s tolal of 177 should is receiving treatment in Knox Hospi
have inspired his followers, but liis tal.
men could nol keep pace with Ihe ex
Benjamin Andrews and
Richard
cellent average maintained by the op- lliuiick. two Warren youths who
po.-dng team. The summary: I.awry’s j were taken lo Ihe Stale School for
team—I,awry 157, Fuller 451. Herrick | Boys Iasi week, after confessing to
Lewis 738. Mink 137, total 2200: j numerous breaks in that town, were
Webster's team—Webster 477. Wiley refused admittance to the institution,
397, Sullivan 103, McLaughlin 403, j because of the seriousness yf the
Whitney i.’io, tolal 2113.
charge against them.
Deputy'Sheriff
Charles R. Salyer of Boston, one of j Kalloch consequently brought them
Hie proprietors of the clothing factory back to Rockland and they are in the
which was formerly located in Spear county jail until some other disposi
block, v.as in the city Saturday.
lie tion can be made of Hie case.
Id a portion of the'company's ma
With the monthly hills s.-nl out by
chinery to the pants manufacturing (be Slreel Railway Iasi week was en
incern yvhicli is now being estab closed this notice lo gas consumers:
lished in the same quarters, and ar - |f your gas is poor, notify Mrs. Hanranged to stare Ihe remainder in Ev scotii at the office, telephone 530. At
erett L. Spear's block at the Norlhcnd, till* season of the year it deposit of
\ parly wap given in Mr. Salyer's naplhaleae is apl lo form in the ser
honor Saturday evening aud one of the vice pipes leading lo y.ntp house, also
features of his brief visil was a ride freezing occurs due to condensation of
which lie enjoyed immensely.
Mr. water in the gas.. Either will cause a
,Salyi;r. Says U-..I llle industrial sit na poor pressure of Hie gas. Don’t wail
tion inKOsloh is very serious find that hoping Hie gas will gel belter, as in all
many thousands of pei-',m\are out of probability the trouble is local and
employment. The market is so un not al the gas house. We have a man
stable that manufacturers and to.si- who looks after nothing but com
ess interests are proceeding very plaints of Iliis sort, whose' service is
autiously.
given free of charge.”

—---—

Captured by Harry Lauder
—the Peace-day enthusiasm!
H e p u ts it in to th is c h ee ry song:

“ Don’t Let Us Sing Any More About War:
Just Let Us Sing of Love”
Victor Record, 70122

“Till We Meet Again”
S ung b y C h arles H a r t a n d Lew is J a m e s '

“Have a Smile”
Sung b y th e S te rlin g T rio
^

Victor double-faced Record, 18518

Galli-Curci sings “The Wren”
A d e lig h tfu l a iry sp rin g -lik e song e n te rp re te d b y
th e g re a t c o lo ra tu re so p ran o .
Victrola Red Seal Record, 64792

Come in and let us play for you the

New Victor Records for February

COt

-GAZETTE

Miss Harvey’s serie- of assemblies
in Temple Hall start Friday night with
Marston's music.
At the mid-week service of the Con
gregational church tonight, the pastor
will present some of the hopeful ten
dencies and movements of our day.
Capt. Allen of Machins, who com
manded the State gasoline launch
Pituline while that craft was on patrol
duty, has oeen appointed fish warden.
The fourth quarterly conference,
which was to have been held last night
was postponed on account of District
Superintendent Luces illness.
Mr.
Luce is now in the parsonage under the
doctor's cane.
The United Stales Civil Service Com
mission announces an open competi
tive first-grade or clerical examina
tion, for both men and women, on
March 1. 1919, at tlie Federal building.
Rockland, to till vacancies In the va
rious branches of tin- Federal classi
fied service in New England. Tlie
usual entrance salary
from 8900 to
$1200 a year.
Tlie Modern Pants Co. of Worcester,
Mass., is removing to this city, and
will begin iuslalling its machinery in
the A. K. Spear block, corner of Main
Ireel and Park place, this week. A
large truck with some of the equipment
came as far as Bath Saturday, but Hie
proprietors found that there was no
provision for ferryng it across Hie Kennebec, and were obliged to reload it
onto a freight car. The company will
employ about 50 hands, and many ap
plications have already been receved
by D. D. Could, l'. S. Employment Agent,
al Hie city store, Spring street.
Tlie Methodist centenary collage
prayer meetings will be held tomorrow
niglil at 7.30 in the following places:
Group 1, home of Roscoc Staples, Spring
street: group 2, home of Harry llanscom, 08 Masonic street: group 3, home
"f Mrs. C. E. Littlefield, 96 Limerock
street; group 4, home of A. W. Gregory,.
32 Camden street; group 5, home of
Mrs. Ida Simmons, Granite street; group
6, home of Mrs. Aylward, Clarendon
street; group 7, home of Mrs. Delphine
Orne, Limerock street. The unit prayer
meeting will be held tonight at the
church. Which group will have tlie
Tlie training' ship Gov. Dingley ar
rived at this port Saturday morning and
was boarded by 12 members of the
Rockland Navigation School, Milton A.
Philbi'uuk, the assistant instructor; and
three members from the ‘'Tech” school.
A two days’ cruise followed and it was
favored with delightful weather which
gave the students an opportunity to
make day and night observations. The
teainship laid off Cape Elizabeth light
ship Saturday night. The Gov. Dingley
'onnnanded bv Capt. Clarence Decker
and lias on board 400 young men who
are training for seamen. Instructor
Philbrook and the students are highly
pleased with the treatment they re
ceived while on board.
Like a ghost of the past came the
charge on which George Kennedy was
arraigned before Judge Miller yester
day afternoon—the larceny of two.
overcoats on the night of Dec. 9. 11*17.
The coats belonged lo Joseph P. Rip
ley and were slolen from the latter's
autombile which was left standing in
front of the police station while a
dance was in progress, at the Arcade.Kennedy who is a line appearing young
man and a native of Rockporf, lias
made the acquaintance of Ihe la\v on
several previous .occasiens. and has
found that (ho way of the transgressor
js hard. He was consequently in a repenlajit mood when lie appeajTd in
police; court yesterday and pleaded
‘guilly.” A sentence of three months
in Jail was imposedKennedy- was
arrested in Bath Silurdiy by Deputy
Sheriff Knllocli, who lias been uh Hie
watch for the man ever since Ihe crime
was committed and who says that he
found other stolen goods in Kennedy’s
possession.
Miss Margaret Staid, who conges to
Rockland on Wednesday of next week
m Ihe popular Y.M.C.A. lecture cohi' sp .
is an artist of impelling force, of big
emotional vision, with an ability to re
tell a literary story or play witii ex
ceptional winsomeness and personal
charm. Whether the literary demand
is for spectacular, or the inlrospeclivc
and self-searching, or tiie objective,
Miss Staid will be bound lo’haveassimdated Hie spirit of Ilie time, Hie event,
Ihe character, and to express in ex
quisite laste and proportion, the true
psychology of things. Miss Stahl is
modern, without being aggressively S".
She has a line sense of the range of
dynamic coloring. The emotional ten
dencies are never allowed lo degener
ate inlo mere weakness. Yet. in all.
there is a touch or feminine fineness
which proclaims her one of Ihe really
great interpreters of plays. II is un
necessary to refer lo Miss Stahl's tech
nical prowess—that is lost sight of in
her broadminded intelligence. As the
years pass, Miss Stahl's program is
coming more aud more to he regarded
as one of the reel-tetter events in any
Chautauqua or Lyceum Course.

ITALIAN D IN N E R
GRAND
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HALL

LIMEROCK STREET

Our Record Department
is for yo u r convenience. We
w an t you to feel perfectly free
to come in and Hasten to any
records you m ay wish to
hear. W hether you buy
or not it is a pleasure to
play for you.

The MAINE MUSIC CO.
39:> MAIN ST„ ltOCttl.AND. ME.

If you own ;i Yictrola
or any other make play
ing Victor Record
Ibat your name is on
our mailing list for Ihe
new catalogues and sup
plements.
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W EDNESDAY, FEB. 5
11.30 lo 1.00 o’Clock

T ic k e ts ............40c

RUMMAGE

SALE

Wednesday Afternoon
IN THE SAME HALL

FEBRUARY 4,

1949.
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THREE

ARCADE
Tomorrow Night
8 TO 11

A SERPENTINE

DANCE*

M iles of S erp en tine
T on s of Fun
PRICES 20 and 30 CENTS
PARK THEATRE
The Mary Pic Word picture today is
Wurth Hie small additional price which
it costs lo see it. Small wonder that
Hie officers ns well is Ihe enlisted men
became enslaved by her charms in
"Johanna Enlists."
For tomorrow and Wednesday the
management lias arranged a program
of great popular interest. Wallace
Reid slurring in .the feature and Char
lie Chaplin doing marvelous stunts in
a "war picture." Wallace Reid lias
one of the best parts of liis career in
Van Twiller Yard. Ihe young man who
comes back, in "The Source.” Yard is
a drunken loafer®who is shanghaied
and carried to a togging camp in Ver
mont. He is cruelly treated by a
savage foreman, and lie offers no re
sistance until Svea Nurd casts a con
temptuous glance at him in reward for
liis cowardice, lie then resolves to re
form and once Ihe fumes of liquor
have left him, his Slrenglh and cour
age relurri with highly dramatic re
sults. Row he succeeds in transform
ing this girl's contempt to love is told
in a series of thrilling scenes.
The Chaplain picture is called
'‘Shoulder Arms," and tile famous
comedian dues stunts that never oc
curred to any man in the service.
Theatres which have already handled
Ihis comedy found the S. It. D. sign
necessary.
Another notable week will end with
Constance Talmadge in "The Shuttle"
and Fatty Arbuckle in "Fatty and
Mabel Adrift.”—adv.
ROCKLAND OUTCLASSED MEXICO
The Rockland High School basket
ball leant invaded the Western part of
the state playing Mexico High School
Saturday night and took it into camp
to thq tune of 73 to 21. Rockland had
an* easy lime as Hie score indicates.
Among the interested spectators of the
game were some of the Rumford play
ers who are claiming the High School
championship of the stale and who ex
pressed a desire at the close of Hi2
game to play Rockland High. It is
hoped that such a game may be ar
ranged. The big game of lliis week
comes Friday night with the Rockland
High School boys and girls playing in
Camden. 11 is expected llial Rockland
will carry a large bunch of .rooters Lo
Ihis game, where tlie boys hope to
turn IIkj tables on their rivals. They
have not gol over their defeat at Cam
den's hands last Wednesday and will
go after ttiis gamp strong.
* * * *

Rockporl boys and Rockport girls
were alike triumphant at Friday nights
games in Thomuslon. The It wkporl
High School hoys defeated the Thomaslon Locals 32 lo 21. after being sad
ly outclassed in tlie lii'i-l quarter. The
score at Ihe beginning of the last
quarter was 20 lo 20. and Rockporl
made a whirlwind finish. The Rockport High School girls defeated the
Thouiastou High School girls 21 lo 8.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Officers of Puritan Rebekah Lodge
were installed Friday evening by 11. D.
0. M. Mrs. Wealthea Blood, I). D. G. M.
Mrs. Inez Crosby, Mrs. Lucy Weavei
and Mrs. Fisti of Camden, as follow.Madge Rompky, .Noble Grand; Mrs.
Mildred T.ibbut, Vice Grand: Mrs Mary
Monaghan, Recording and Fnancial Sec
retary; Mrs. Elvira Allen, Treasurer.
The appointed officers: Mrs. Gladys
Hocking. Warden: Mrs. Josie Conary,
Conductor: Mrs. Ernestine Barter,
Chaplain; Eva Torrey, it. S. N. G.: Mrs.
Maud Stewart, L. S. N. G.: Mrs. Laura
Hawley, R. S. Y. G.: Mrs. Svrena Ulmer,
L. S. V. G.: Mrs. Mabel Wilson, I. G.;
Mrs. Nancy Watts, 11 . G. Rancing fol
lowed willi music by Clark's orchestra.
Arthur Stewart of Rockland was a
Week-end guest of hi-* family.
Walter Simmons and William Pratt
were home from ltatn over Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Piersons of Camden at
tended the Rebekah installation Friday
evening.
Mrs. Charles Rawley and Mrs. Walter
Ulmer were in Rockland last week.
The community supper and sing in
Hie Baptist church Thursday evening
was largely attended. Rev. M. E. Os
borne of Rockland sang several solos
which were much appreciated by tlie
audience.
Tlie. installation of St. George Lodge
will be held at Odd Fellows hall Feb.
12. All are invited to attend a public
inslallatiiui and dance.
Mrs. Thomas Hooper and daughter
Hazel of Martinsville were guests of
Mrs. Mary Simmons last week.
.Mrs. Charles Clark who has been a
guest of relatives in Boston and Balti
more for several weeks returned Thurs
day.
Mrs. Everett Sargent is a guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Everett Cook, in Thomaston.
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas and
Mrs. Wallace Brown were guests of
Mrs. Alice Murphy Thursday.
Mrs. Elsie Thomas and Mrs. Delia
Elwpll of Wiley's Corner were guests
of Miss Rhoda Hart Thursday.
Mrs. James Hall of Elmore visited
Wednesday with Mrs. Sidney Dow.
We have a smart old gentleman.
William Holbrook of S011II1 Side, s5
years old. who has cut for Capt. A.
Hunter seven cords of r>>tmd wood
and split s. veral cords more.'besidecutiting his own year’s wood. He does
his trading al the. Iiarbor, 2t9 miles dis
tant. walking bolh ways. All - 11mmer lie fishes ,1 - handily as Ihe young
chaps.

JOHN FAIRFIELD PERRY
Born In South Thomaston, Lived In
Minneapolis For 55 Years.
The issue of The Courier-Gazelle of
Her. 21 contained reference lo John
Fairfield Perry of Minneapolis, accom
panying -I Idler from Overseas wrillen
by his grandson. Sergeant Oliver Haz
ard Perry, then iu hospital 1... ..
from desperate w.ounds, received in
line of duty whieli won him a com
mission. Mr. Perry died Jail. 2i. He
was born at Ingraham's Hill. Smith
Thomaston Feb. i. 1839. one of a fam
ily of II children of William Perry. He
married Nov. 7. ISC!, Olive
Ki-k. He
attended school in Rockland, pari of
the time under Prof. Henry Paine, and
is known lo some of our older people.
lie retained liis fondness for old
friends and times, keeping in touch
■'with them through The Courier-Gaz
ette. In which he had been 1 steady
subscriber for more than 55 years.
Speaking of him as a pioneer of that
city a Minneapolis paper says:
"Jidin F. Perry, for more than 20
years street commissioner of the
Eighth ward, died yesterday afternoon
it his home. 27*5 Aldrich avenue
smith, lie was SO years old and had
been a resident of Minneapolis for 35
years. Mr. Perry served two years
with Ihe Twenty-eighth Maine Infan
try in tlie Civil War. as second lienleu.nit. and was a member of Hie
Eleventh veteran reserve army. He
was a M ason and a member of the
Loyal Legion. Funeral services will
tie conducted tomorrow afternoon by
Bryant I'ost, G. \. R. Burial will lie
in Lakewood cemetery. He is sur
vived by his wife and Ihrue sons. Ed
win of Minot. N. D.:. Clinton of Nome,
X. 1).: Guy uf Stillwater. Minn., and a
daughter. Mrs. Elletea Laraw 1, Min
neapolis. Mr. Perry hail tendered his
resigns* Iion as slreel. commissiouer last
week, lo become effective February t.”
The Junior Society of the Congrega
tional church will hold a social at 3.30
Wednesday afternoon in tlie vestry, all
the hoys and girls of Ihe Sunday school
being invited.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will not
be able lo visil Rockland at present.
Anybody wishing for readings by mail
or any of tier patients wishing to eommunieale with tier may do so by letter
al her lloine 28 Somerset slreel, Oldlowii. Me. Telephone 57-13.
8tf

1 BARGE JUST ARRIVED I
9 P len ty

Iof....

MARTINSVILLE
The remains of Mrs. Adrian Wiley, |
who dii'd in Portland were brought %
here from Thomaslon by Albert Davis
\Vednosday and placed in the receiv
ing tomb. They were accompanied by
tier husband and son Dana. Mrs. Wiley
was a former resident of tliis town, a
daughter of the late Jonathan Strong
of Thomaston. Mr. -Wiley and family
moved lo Portland several years ago.
Mrs. Wiley was very active and help
ful in church work. Much sympathy
is extended to Ihe bereaved family
from llieir former friends.
The Ladies Circle met willi Mrs. Joel
Hopper last Wednesday afternoon to
work on refugee garments.
David Ervine lias received honorable
discharge from military service and is
at home. We are glad to have "Tom"
with us again.
ocean View Orange held its installa
tion Jan. 27, officers installed by Past
Masters G. N. Bachelder and M. J.
Harris. Several visitors were present
from SI. George G range.
Harold Hopper left Friday for New
York where lie will be the gm sl of his
brother Roscoc.
A delegation from here attended Ihe
eoinimmily supper at Tenant's Harbor
church. I11 Ihe evening an enjoyable
song service was conducted by Rev.
Mr. Osborne of Rockland.

A ll
S izes I

Thorndike & Hix, Inc.

|

TELEPHONE 7 2

|

There will be an auction party at the
Country Club next Thursday at 2.30.
Admission 33 cents.

f

"" |

T O D A Y ’S

FEATURE

M AR Y PICKFORD IN JOHANNA ENLISTS

Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will hold

drill meeting Wednesday night.

Public is Cordially Invited

BORN

ADMISSION FREE
\

Walker—Britt Maternity Home. Rockland.
Fell. 1. 10 Mr. and Mrs. Guy A Walker, a
daughter—Arlene Flora.

W EDNESDAY

AND

T H U RSD AY

W ALLACE REID

MARRIED

D A N C IN G
Miss Jennie S. Harvey
TEMPLE HALL. ROCKLAND

4 SERIES OF LESSONS
AND A S S E M B L IE S
WILL OPEN

Friday Evening, February 7
CLUSS 7.15 p. M. ASSEMBLY 8.15 p m.
OPEN TO ALL AGES

Marston’s 5-Picce Orchestra
T ic k e ts, L esso n and A ss e m b ly
50c and w a r ta x , e a c h p e r so n

Children’s Class meets every
Thursday Afternoon a t 4 o'clock

Dunbar-Pearson—Bath. .Tun 20. Alexander
A. Dunbaf of Kockuori and .Miss Eva M- Pear
son of Rockport.

DIED
Sylvester—Somerville. Mass. Jan 28. Mre.
J&ta M. Sylvester, aged t»4 years.
Burial in
Boekland.
_
... x
Perrv—Minneapolis, Minn . Jan. _4. John
Fairfield Perry, native of South Thomaston, |
need SO years
.
......
Bird—Dorchester, Mass.
.,in»
Walker, son of Mr and Mrs. Tyler M Bird,
formerly of Rockland, need' 19 .'ears. Burial
in Rockland.
_
Watts—Camden. Jan. 2., Lyscoe >L Matts,
acel '■'>& years. Burial in Warren.
C'arleton—Rockport, Feb. 2, Emily Carleton. j
aged ">1 years.
CARD

OF T H A N K S

CARD

OF T H A N K S

We wish to express our thanks to the kind
fr'ends who *> cheerfully aided us during Ihe
recent illness and dealti of .our mother.
Mrs W H Burns, Mrs Emerv Hopkins, Mrs
Eugenia Clark. .Mrs. Annie Drew,
We express our sincere thanks to nur many
friends for tlmtc kindness during the illness and
death of our mother; also for the beautiful
S. Otis Sylvester and family.

6i

T he S o u r c e ”

A woman brought him new life. Her eves
ilrifteil over liis ragged, neglected clothes; they
lifl,,I In Ids. u n d e . m face covered with its week-old beard. Ills eyes met
hers and lie knew she loathed him. Yet, before many months she loved
him, because Hie look in her eyes had given Hie Knight of the Road a new
........... Life, and he had found himself.
ALSO

CharlieChaplinin$houlderArms
You have seen many w ar pictures limkJhiH M\*e» <Hff£p«rh;it$ but- this
ono will make you laugh till you cry.

PAGE

THE
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REWARD
The Rockland City Club of Rockland,
Maine, authorizes me to announce that
it will pay a reward of $ 1 0 0 0 to the
person wrho furnishes information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who murdered Caro
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30,
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with
me, also authorize me to announce that
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0 to
the person furnishing the above infor
mation.
The above rewards are additional to
the rewards of $ 1 0 0 0 each, offered by
the state of Maine and by the City of
Rockland, making a total authorized
reward of $4000.
HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox

Vlhcn ThQre's
J u s t THq
Fa m ily
The Beverage Chuck Full of Temperance.
Adds immensely to the'mealVenjoymentrAssimulates perfectly: -Readily' digestible*
Full of “ pep" -without pepper.

ANZAC Hu A Flavor - R&re - All. inOtftr.
Free from sweetishness of most soft drinks;
Has been^ 0 ’K*d %by WESTFIELD Pure,*
Food Experts. A harmless, wholesome teve
erage free from injurious properties of any
name or nature.

The S ign
To Lo o k '
Fo r

SERVE ANZAC C O L D -it’s Delightfully p alatab le^
HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Rockland, Mame

S £

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE
And

In te re s t a t Ten

P e r Cen t is being C h a rg e d

O FFICE H O U R S
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SA TU R D A Y
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

0.

B. LO V E JO Y , Collector of Taxes

I
JO H N STO N 'S D R U G STO R E * « mm* * m * mmm, mmmmm*
W. A. JOHNSTCN, Reg. Phc.
Successor to Hills Drug Co.

\

WM. F. TIBBETTS
— Sail Maker—
JS Awnings, Tents, Flags Jj
M ade T o O rder
£
307 Main St.. Rockland. Me. JJ
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
- Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

5

K
*1

Aoto Radiators

t*

SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sail*
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine

I?

*

T if Ison W harf. R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

I*

Telephone 152 M

*

4tf II

* * * r K* » » K» Kn * n * * K

REPAIRED

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING, and
HEATING

F. L. STUDLEY
269 MAIN STREET

AGENT FOR

s

------All Kinds of Talking Kncklaas
Repaired
Musicians’ Supplies
Violins Made and Hepalrec

«
<i
%
<?
$

Edison D iam ond A m berola *
Phonograph and Records $

S. E. W E L 1, 362 Main St. «
ROCKLAND, MAINS
Upstairs

«
fc3tf <8

GET SLOAN’S FOR LOOKING YOUNG
YOUR PAIN RELIEF KEEP
It’s Easy—If You Know Dr.
You don’t have to rub it in
to get quick, com fort
ing relief
Once you've tried it on that stiff
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find
a warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.
Won't stain the skin, leaves no muss,
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results. A large bottle
means economy. Your own or any
other druggist has it. Get it today.

39 cent*, CO cents, $1.20

Edwards’ Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to feel
young — to do this you must watch your
liver and bowels — there’s no need of
having a sallow complexion — dark rings
under your eyes — pimples — a bilious
look in your face — dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from in
active bowels and liver.
Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
in Ohio, perfected a Vegetable com
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years.
Dr. Edwards’ Clive Tablets, the-substi
tute for calomel, ere gentle in their action
yet always effective. They bring about
that exuberance of spirit, that natural
buoyancy which should be enjoyed by
everyone, by toning up the liver and clear, ing the system cf impurities.
You will know Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tab
lets by their olive color. 10c and 25c per
. box. All druggists.

BOCKLAND

ROCKPORT
Clarence Richards left Saturday to
join {.'apt. Turrey on steamer Sturgeon
Bay.
Miss Julia Brastow will substitute
as teacher in the Grammar School,
Miss Mary E. Hall having left to take
a week’s intensive training al Barnard
College prior to sailing for France. She
will go overseas under the direction of
the V. M. G. A.
The Twentieth Century Club was en
tertained Friday at tfie home of Mrs.
Clara Weidman. The meeting nexl
Friday aflernoon will be held at the
home of Mrs. Georgia Storey in Cam
den.
District Supt. A. E. Luce will hold
the fourth quarterly conference at the
Methodist church next Friday evening
at C.i5.
Mrs. Carrie Vaughan of Warren is a
guest at Mrs. K. AL Dunbar's.
Representative and Mrs. R. \V. Carleton were at home from Augusta in
spend Sunday.
The many friends of Mrs. Harry
Humphrey who was operated upon al
!he Silsbv Hospital, in Rockland, re
cently. will he pleased to learn that
her condition is very favorable. Mrs.
Humphrey was formerly Miss Theresa
Chillies of Rockporl.
The Methodist Sunday School has
elected officers for the year. Pupt
Russell Thurston; Assistant Supt.
Earle Duolon; treasurer, Mrs. Annie
l.uiiise Small; secretary, Mrs. Cacildia
L. Cain and Mrs. Cain has held this of
fice for 33 consecutive years. The fol
lowing teachers were also chosen:
Mrs. Cora'Morrill, Mrs. P. C. Morrill,
Mrs. Nettie Lane. Miss Annie Richards.
Mrs. Annie Louise Small. Rev. B. \V.
Russell. Mrs. Emma Turrey substi
tute.
Robarl Paul, who has been in the
service since Iasi May, and has recent
ly been visiting iiis sister, Mrs. Lamson Hyde in Lawrence, Mass., is the
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Paul.
Mrs. E. A. Junes and Mrs. J. A. Buss
were recent guests uf Mr. and .Mrs.
Charles Jones in Thomaston.
Miss Doris Heal of Camden was the
guest of Miss Margaret I'phkm Satur
day..
Rev. L. H. Clarke, Plate Missionary,
preached two interesting sermons al
Hie Baptist church Sunday morning
and evening. Mr. Clarke is an earnes!
-peaker and is fast winning his way to
the hearts of the people in the com
munity. The church is fortunate
being able lo secure his services fur a
few weeks.
The .Methodist circle was very pleas
arflly entertained Iasi Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Ernes! Tor
rev. Union street.
Roland Croekell was at home from
Portland to spend Sunday with his
family.
Mrs. George Greenlaw was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingraham
last week.
Miss Emily Carleton daughter of
Mrs. Amanda S. Carleton. aged 51
years, died early Sunday morning
her home on Camden Road after a long
and painful illness. Miss Carleton was
i woman who was well known in her
home town and had many friends in
Itie community who were saddened H
learn of her decease. She was promt
nent in social circles and at (lie time
of her death was a member of the
Twentieth Cehtury Club. Besides
aged inolber she leaves four sisl
mil five brothers Mrs. Walter Perry of
Medford. Mass., Miss Clara Carleton
if Boston, Mrs. Annie Gardner of Hockpurl. Mrs. Mark Sides of Camden. Ed
ward. Bert. Wilbur and Waller of
Rockporl and Ernest Carleton of Cam
den. Funeral services will he held at
her home on Cbrnden Road this Tues
day afternoon7at 2 o’clock. Rev. H. I.
Holt of Camden officiating. Burial will
be. in the family lo'l in Carleton ceme
tery.
Capl. and Mrs. George Callahan arc
hrthie after an absence of several
months.
Capt. George Greenlaw and family
are moving to Bath where he has a
fine position.
M rs. Josephine Carleton is ill, the re
sult of a fail which she sustained a
few days ago.
Ensign LeForest Callahan is home
from New York for a few days, lie
has been in the service for about a
year and has made several (rips Over
seas. I'pon his return to New York
he will be accompanied by Mrs. Calla
han.
Ilev. L. IL Clarke was at Owl’s Head
Friday on business.
Miss Alice Aborn of Belfast and Miss
Hattie Aborn of Waldoboro were re
cent guests of their sister Mrs. Charles
F. Collins.
Y. M. C. A. Notes
The "V" Helpers will meet Wednes
day, for G o'clock supper and business
meeting in the evening. It is urgently
requested that every member be pres
ent as there is special work lo be tak
en up.
The first of the basketball series be
tween the Y. M. C. A. and R. 11. S..
was won by the formers in a fast and
interesting game. 33 to 13.
WALDOBORO
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Sanborn have re
lumed from Portland.
Walter Scott and family of New
York are at F. W. Scott's fur a visit.
Edgar Day is seriously ill.
K. L. Deymore was called to N'oblehoro Sunday to conduct the funeral of
<trs. Cynthia Benner, wife of Ihe late
Pliineas Benner. Her age was 83.
-Mrs. Mary Wallz fell at her home
and sprained a wrist.
Aliss Martha Hagerman is at Knox
Hospital for a surgical operation.
The annual roll call was held at the
Baptist church Friday evening. Sunday
evening there was an illustrated lec
ture on "Japan Our Ally” given by ihe
pastor. Rev. L. W. Wes\.
The Waldoboro Garage Co. have
bought a piece of land sufflcfcnt to
enlarge their building to three times
its preent size. John H. Miller, the
new member of the firm, will have
charge of the business.
*
Lieut. Harry M. Smith formerly of
Waldoboro has been appointed profes
sor of military science at the Univer
sity of Maine.
The petition urging punishment of
the soldiers of the central powers, who
committed crimes against women and
children during the war is at S. S.
Winslow's store for signatures. Every
woman should sign this petition which
is to be sent to the Peace Conference.
Miss Mary Castner fell down stairs
at the Baptist church Sunday, which
caused some excitement but no seri
ous injuries.

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND, ME.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m . ; 1.00
and 7.00 to 9.00. Telephone 201

to 3 00
3

COURIER-GAZETTE: -TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY

4,

1919.

Garcelon of Auburn—Act amending
the Workmens (Compensation law >,
that in case of injury the indu- r.q
Accident Commission shall d--the amount £o be allowed f- r m-o
surgical and huspitj! service w:- .
employe and employer cannot
...
The injured employe, is given Hi- r..lo select his own physician uid
hospital lo which he shall be tak- n.
Rep. Bean uf Mill it—Act to pi
Hie manufacture and sale of cigar, -s
in Maine; also prohibiting th- >,!->.
importation or handling of rigaipaper or cigarette tob-uvo in Hi- s
A similar measure was intrudin' i :
Rep. Hussey of Blaine. Each pr-v
a fine not exceeding 8100 or by i:uprisonmen! not exceeding CO days.
Fuller of Rockland—Act fixing p salary of Hie county commission-is
Knox 'county at §COfi.
Perkins of Boothbay Harbor- \
increasing allowance for clerk ba
the county offices of Lincoln c un
as follows: Register of deeds. s,i.
register of probate, §300; cb-rk

THE MAINE LEGISLATURE
EVERYTHING IN
F O O T WE A R

Bill Introduced In Senate For $175,000 On Improvements
A t State Prison— Ban On Cigarettes and Cider— Salary
Increases In Knox County.

M E N ’S

8-inch Leather Top

RUBBERS
$1.49

$1.98

Augusta, Feb. 3.—Five weeks of* the | or given by the United States. A shore
session of the Maine Legislature school may also be established. The
have passed, the unusual part of it | purpose is to promote an efficient merbeing that it was accomplished in the i chant marine by training pupils in
month of January. They were, o f: seamanship and navigation.
it shall
course, legislative weeks, tvhich in this the open to i
residents ol Maine,
instance have averaged four days' each#| ft;.......r charge, except for entrance fee
February will allow but four such on account of uniform and equipment,
weeks, and if no more is accomplished Pupils from other states may be adin these four weeks than in the pasl I milled on such terms as the board in
live, then the session will be indefl- j charge may determine. The board of
nitelv prolonged. The feeling is that: governors ,is to consist of three memwork will.be speeded up during the hers, appointed by tip* governor for a
coming month, so the end will be in term of three years. It shall provide
for cruises from time lo lime for the
sight with Ihe close of March.
The water power hearing and Hie school. The resolve appropriates §80,suffrage hearing were the events pf the (.:» for tjie establishment and mainlencourts. GSO.
past week, each before the judiciary ance of Ihe school for two years.
Orff of Gushing—Act increasing t
Sen. Thumbs of Penobscot—Resolve
committee and each well attended.
clerk
allowances in the offices of Kn x
The budget hearings have been com (tarrying 8175.000 for improvements al
pleted and a report is expected early the Stale-prison. It provides $69,000 county, register of deeds §520, r. of
probate
so2i. and clerk of
-m s
next week. Contrary to the belief of for remodeling* the e>dl liduse.
Rep. Garcelon of Auhtfrn—Resolve Si;2 j
many, the presentation of a matter re
*
*
»
•
questing legislation and appropriation lo provide for a commission to be
il will he illegal to sell cider in I
of money before Hip budget committee known as ihe "People's Rights and
does not complete all Hie necessary Water Power Commission.’’ it is a Slate of Maine if Hie act_ introduced
repivs
-atalive Plummer of R- nt-n .action on the part of the supporters m - isiir- advocated bv M. 11. Tracy of
of a measure and members have been Auburn..who for several years has in- made a law. The act amends lb- B
repeatedly cautioned !<* have their t>ills siste I that Ihe Slale. representing Mo vised Statutes by striking out • and resolved, prepared and presented. pe ,pie of Maine, still owns Hie water words "except cider" in s.-ci; n IT f
chapter 127 of the Revis 'd suin'.- The "Hopper," as the receplacle for powers of the Slat:. Il is
new measures is known, is said to lion of a bill which Mr. Tracy lias had and inserting Ihe words "and cid-c
wlfen kept or deposited with int-nt to
before
Hie
past
tiiree
Legislatures
for
have had ils capacity tested.
Hie purpose of bringing about Slate s.dl ihe same for tippling purp —TLe Suffrage Hearing
a bev-ras-'."
The hall of Ihe House was crowded ownership >d water powers. The re
Thursday aflernoon when Ihe judi solve provides for a ........iN-i -n of live
ciary committee heard th o se in favor men, one to be a civil engineer, one An
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
of and opposed lo the “act granting expert hydro-electric engineer, two ex
women the right to vole for Presiden perienced dam builders and i capable
Any number of pieces up to ten fu r
tial electors," introduced by Senator business man. They are to be appoint
nished for dunces, weddings, receptions,
Gannett pf Augusta. Mrs. Arthur T. ed by the Govern-ir ifi>on recommenda
installations, and fo r a ll occasions where
first-class m usic is required.
Balenline- of Portland opened tile case tion of a commission consisting of four
for Hie proponents, followed by Mis- professors of science, ene from each
LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager
Mabel Connor or Augusta, president of the Maine colleges, to be designated
4tf
THOMASTON, ME. Tel. 19-13
of Ihe Maine Suffrage Association. by the president uf college, • alter a
I.ewis A. Burleigh of Augusta, Prof. civil service, exaniinalbm, no political
Frank Woodruff of BoWdom College lest is to be applied.
Tile commission is to ascertain
spoke at length in favor of the'act.
The opponents were represented by unoceiipied wafer powers and lo ta
p ■’
Miss Elizabeth MoKeen of Brunswick, possess
W. H. Kelley, a lumber salesman, of
as spokesman, and Mrs. Edwin Ford of ers lo rent, it shall also L'k- posses
Massachusetts. Mrs. John llalch of sion of all occupied powers .ml give Omaha, found" Keolip Soles so tough
and
durable that one pair of soles
Hie
occupants
G
o
days
in
which
to
va
Milton. Mass.. Mrs. ljarry R. Virgin of
served on a second pair of uppers
Portland and Mrs. NTuicy C. Schoon- cate.
after
the first pair of uppers had v.om
In releasing uceupi. -I water p - -rs
maker of New York all made extended
preference shall be given present oc out in ten months of hard walking.
protests.
#
And
he says, "Those same soles will
Telegrams in favor of the hill were cupants. Losses -f unoccupied water stand another
ten months of constant
read from Senator Fernald and Con powers must build dams and b-.i- -. daily wear.”
shall not run mot" Hum 10 years, with
gressmen Hersey and White.
This is unusual service even for
right
of renewal for like terms. Tlo-\
The Water Pofc-er Hearing
N'eolin Soles but M r. Kelley’s experi
The hall of Ihe House on Wednesday shall pay rentals determined by Hie ence should indicate to you a meth cl
was again Ihe scene of a hearing on board, but not more than 850 per hors-- of cutting down those rising shoe bills
you have to meet. Simply make si:re
the proposed slale ownership of Hie power per year.
No ice shall be harvested on any the new shoes you buy are Xeolinwater powers of Maine and Represen
tatives Baxter of Portland and Perkins waters or rivers for commercial pur soled and have worn shoes repaired
of Orono, and Matthew G. Morrill of poses. cold .storage for meats, tisii -a with these spies which are scientifically
Gray, It. W. Eaton of Brunswick and creamery purposes or any fu id pro- made to be comfortable, waterproof
J. F. Gould of Old Town appeared be duets with permit from the commis and exceedingly long-wearing. They
fore the committee on Judiciary in sioners. and those cutting ice stiall are made by The Goodyear Tire &
favor of the Baxler loll for the crea pay nit less than 25 con's and not Rubber Company. Akron, Ohio, who
make Wingfoot Heels, guaran
tion of a commission lo investigate, the iiio”,» than *1 i Ion. Farmers and pri also
teed to outwear any other heels.
undeveloped water powers of Main, vate, ‘person:- may cut without e.'i,.: e
T)\ii
sunmissioners
are
'
1
■
.....
A
and the advisability of stale owner
ship: Tile only speaker in opposition salaries 'of 81800 a year and to have a
was Halbert P. Gardner of Portland, clerk, a! 8120’.' -t year.
who thought the w -rk could In si be
done by the Maine Public Utilities
Commission, which had men trained
for Hie work and familiar with condi
tions and requirements.
The Perkjns water power bill, heard
al Hie. same Mine, differs only from
the Baxter bill in that il provides fur
a temporary commission and provides Kidney disease is no re p o rte r o? p e r  d i a t e l y . T h e s o o t h in g . } ;e a lin u o il s t i m 
a j o r i t y o f t h e ills a f flic tin g u l a t e s t h e k i d n e y s , r e li e v e s i n f la m m a 
an appropriation for carrying out ils spoeno sp.le At o m
d a y c a n be t r a c e d b a c k to t i o n s a n d d e s t r o y s t h e g e r m s w h i c h
provisions. The Baxter bill would kidney trouble.
h a v e c a u s e d it. D o n o u w n t u n t i l t o 
have a permanent commission.
T h e k i d n e y s a r e t h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t m o r r o w .’ G o to y o u r d r u g g i s t t o d a y a n d
o rg a n a of th e body.
T h e y a r e t h e i n s i s t o n OOL*i> M E D A L JLLiariem O il
Taxation Hearing
C a p s u le s .
In t w e n t y - f o u r h o u r s y o u
f i l t e r e r s . t h e p u r i i l e r s , o f y o u r b lo o d .
s h o u ld f e e l h e a l t h a n d v i g o r r e t u r n i n g
Tlie committee on taxation Tuesday j
y i n d i c a t e d b y a n d w i l l b le s s t h e d a y y o u f i r s t h e a r d
aflernoon gave a hearing.on Hie act | w Ke ai dr inneeys sd- is selaeseep lise s us ns ue as M
s , n e r v o u s n e s s , o f G O L D M E D A L H a a r l e m O il.
relative lo taxation of money deposit-1 d e s p o n d e n c y , b a c k a c h e , s to m a c h t r o u 
A f t e r y o u fe e l t h a t y o u h a v e c u r e d
b le. p a in in loiri3 a n d l o w e r a b d o m e n , y o u r s e lf , c o n t i n u e to t a k e o n e o r tw o
ed in banks outside the stale. Bank gun
a l l s t o r e s , g:
g r aiiv e l , r h e u m a t i s m , s c i a t i c a c a p s u le s e a c h d a y , s o a s t o k e e p ! i
Commissioner Palmer outlined
the j gand
lumbago.
purposes of ihe bill, citing the atlor- I A ll t h e s e d e r a n g e m e n ts a r e n a t u r e ’s df iarns tg- ec lra sosf oc ot hnedri t iaot nt a caknsd. w a r d off t h e
ney general's opinion of March 21. s i g n a l s to w a r n y o u t h a t t h e k id n e y s
A sk f o r t h e o r i g i n a l im p o r t e d G O L D
1918 that as m-mey depusiuKfby Maine n e e d h e lp . Y ou s h o u ld u s e G O L D M E D A L b r a n d . T h r e e s iz e s . -M oney r e 
people in New Hampshire was legally M E D A L H a a r l e m O il C a p s u le s im m e  fu n d e d i f t h e y d o n o t h e l p y o u .
taxable in New Hampshire il was ex
empt in Maine. The New Hampshire!
Commissioner refused to accept that
ruling and insisls that deposits • of
New Hampshire people in Maine are
taxable in New Hampshire.
Maine
banks hold
largo- number of de
posits belonging lo residents of other
states, the greater part being of New
Hampshire people. As -a result of this
legislation, interest bearing deposits
in Maine banks belonging lo residents
of any of Hie states of Vermont, New
Hampshire .mil Massachusetts, are
taxed in those stales unless Maine
Legislature enacts reciprocal legisla
tion.
Some depositors from New
Hampshire have already withdrawn
their deposits from Maine banks rath
er Ilian pay the New Hampshire lax
and oiliers will follow, unle:*' we leg
islate.
He suggested Ihe immediate
enaetmenl of a law similar to that of
New Hampshire and the addition of an
emergency clause, as unless such a
clause is attached, many depositors
will be obliged to withdraw their de
posits from Maine banks before Hie
act becomes operative, in order lo
avoid taxation in Iheir respective
■Hales. He knew of no opposition to
Ihe proposed legislation.
New Measures
Sen. Grant of Cumberland—Act lo
™ pg *1
establish a Nautical School in Maine.
It provides that Ihe school shall he lo
cated on a vessel or vessels to be sta
tioned at Portland, the vessels loaned
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ROOSEVELT THE CHAMPION
MODERN DEMOCRACY

OF

Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette;—
A great man has fallen. When the
history of Ibis country shall be writ
ten, Theodore Roosevelt will be class
ed among the great Statesman of tin
twentieth century. It is true he com
milted some grave mistakes. It is not
the purpose of Ibis article lo point out
Ids mistakes, hut lo call attention I
the great work he lias initiated along
the lines of industrial democracy.
He was the first President lo favor
industrial democracy and apply
ils
principles to the public utilities. Th
fixing of railroad rates by commission
in itself may be a small matter, but ii
established the principle of industrial
democracy and sounded the deathknell of Industrial imperialism.
I once heard,. Mrs. Livermore say
lhat Marlin Luther planned belter than
he knew, when he established the
right of private judgment.
Luther
never dreamed that his doctrine em
bodied Hie I'higher criticism" and Hie
over throw of Ihe monarchies. Roose
velt. like Luther, never realized tin
magnitude of Ids work as il extend:
far into the. future, beyond ,t(ie vision
of modern prophets.
it was • ihcough the influence of
President Roosevelt lhat the great coal
slrike was suhmiUed to arbitration.
Al lhq ccuiferqiiice .there was a hot
controversy. Roosevelt said there -was
only one wJjo .jiopt ids temper, not
himself bill Japf.es Mitchell, the leader
of ihe slrike., TJje c «al barons claimed
■ll)at .they: Irad - Dyllung lo arbitrate
Uni tie; coal industry was their bust
ness, in Ihe management at which ihe
labor unison and the public had no
rights. no voice. On the other sjde,
Roosevelt claimed that Ihe public in
lerest was.involved and that the peo
pie -should have a voice iii regulating
Ihe hours aqd price of labor, when
capital and labof could not agree. The
right of government control of the in
dusiries involves a mighty principle
on which hinges Hie destiny of civiliza
tion. Had Roosevelt been defeated in
these great bailies for Ihe people's
rights, Hie wheels of progression would
have bceen lurnd backward and bloody
revolution and anarchy would have
followed, such as wie now see in
blood-stained Russia.
The greatest battle that ever occured in a Republican stale convention
was the battle in New -York slate. On
his way to Ihe convention Roosevelt
remarked Dial lip was going to smash
Ilie Old Guard all to a frizzle, and he
did. The direct primary was the issue
before the convention. At the opening
of the debate the Old Guard presented
Iheir arguments and Roosevelt’s sup
porters replied, but were no match
for (lie trained debaters representing
Wall street, and for a while it looked
as if the direct primary resululion
would be losl. Roosevelt was Hie last
lo take Ihe floor, and he was in fight
ing trim. He poured out Ihe vials of
righteous wrath on the tieads of the
nld Guard and completely refused
their arguments. At the close of his
speecli lie was inspired, preaching a
tine sermon and making Hie strongest
plea for real, genuine democracy, that
1 ever read. He fulfilled his promise,
knocked the Old Guard all to a fizzle
and saw Ihe direct primary resolution
adopled by a good majority.
As John the Baptist prepared Hie
way for- the New Gospel, so Theodore
Roosevelt. Ihe champion of modern de
mocracy, paved Hie way for the New
Freedom, industrial liberty.
When democracy shall sit on Ihe
throne of industry and commerce, anil
dispence justice and give the toilers
Hie full product of their labor, then
and not till then will the great work
of Theodore Roosevelt for Hie uplift of
humanity be fully appreciated.
Union, Jan. 23.
C. A. Miller.
FARMERS, LISTEN TO THIS!*
A-Chance To Earn $1090 By Having
Best Yield Per Acre^-cl Corn, Oats,
Wheat and Potatoes.
The prizes offered by the Farm
Journal of Philadelphia for Ihe besl
per acre yield of corn, oats, wheat and
potatoes, amounting to 81000 for first:
§500 for second, and §230 for third,
with S gold, silver and bronze medal
in addition, will doubtless send a lol
of our farmers hustling for the cash
and the medals. It is only a question
of how hard Jhey go after them, for
Maine’s per acre yield on these crops
compare to the United Slates yield as
follows: Wheat, Maine 22. United
States 15.5; corn. -Maine 15: United
States 2i; oats, Maine 10, United Slates
3J.6; potatoes, Maine 200, United States
95.
Here is where, the’ Maine farmers
have an opportunity. 1,The Maine De
partment of Agriculture will
be
pleased to furnish further particulars.
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The cost of living is so high
There are so many things to buy—
You want to get your money’s worth,
And Town Talk Flour’s the best on earth*
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IN KNOX HOSPITAL

Charles II. Savage is

WALL PAPERS

Discriminative readers of The CourierGazette who know a good thing when
Ihey see it never omit tlie communica
tions . that appear above tlie initials
C. D. S. G., our Waterman’s Bead)
philosopher. Absence of tlie communi
cations from several recent issues of
the paper, whicti has been noted by
many, is explained by Hie fact that
early in tlie month Mr. Godfrey was
suddenly smutched from his home and
5W0 Rolls Plain Oat Meals,
At 15c
landed on tlie operating table at the
Bundles Room Patterns, 50c to $1.25
Knox General Hospital, out of which
adventure
he is sufficiently recovered
Sanitary Papers
12}.,c
Cut Borders 3c yd up. Bands le yd up
to send the following communication
under date of Feb. 2:
« * * *
No S a m p les P a p e rs w ith B o r d e rs to M atch
S o ld o n ly a s S h o w n
Editor of The Courier-Gazetft:—
I came here to Knox Hospital Jan. 11.
is n o w
g o in o o n
and had my home rlothes put on for
the tirst time yesterday. This is my
first visit to a hospital and it might
be of interest to many readers of The
Courier-Gazette lo learn something
about tlie life in here.
in the first place I will say, there is
n o r t h
e n d
nolhing lonely or uncheerful about it.
Everyone Ua<t a smile, even tlie surgeon,
Dr. Spear. Tlie nurse-girls are as play
ful as a lot of kittens and attend to
pyery want as though you were a baby.
The cook makes everything taste like
KNOX COUNTY CASES
home food and we have enough to eal
i;;r
Law Court Hands Down Decisions In tor one who is lying in bed. Balli is
Suits Brought Against A. C. McLoon given us in bed by placing blankets
& Co. and Fred H. Call.
under us, and if you are not able to
use the drying towel the nurse does
1.
aw laefrt decisions in two interest
the joh for you. Nearly every niglil
ing Knox county casts have been re we have our backs bathed with some
thing soothjng and dried off with baby
ceived by Clerk of Courts Coombs.
powder, just as our Baby Joseph is
In Ilie case of Katie C. bison vs. A. Ircated at home. Every floor in the
C. McLoon A. Co., the motion for a building is scrubbed each day. Dr.
new trial on the ground of newly dis- Spear tires right at Urn bullseye and
THE i U N IV E R S A L CAR
covered evidence is overruled. Tile you can nearly tell what he is to say
3
Rockland should
iurV had given Mrs. Olson a verdict of before he speaks.
be proud of having such a tine home
YP.HJ.
This is an arlioi
.vlion to. recover for in for the sick, and anyone hi need of
juries sustained
ed by the plaintiff by be- such a place will make no mistake in
! Just Arrived a Carload of
?, ■-!'
ing thrown from a team driven by her coming here.
There are two boys in our w a rd with
husband, which, she alleges, was due
to Ihe negligent driving of the defend broken legs; one is from Yinalhaven,
Each
ant's aulo truck. The plaintiff con- Hie other from 'Friendship.
$ 5 2 5 . 0 0 . F. O. B A F a c t o r y ^ ^ !
1ended Ihat while the team was pro about 15 years of age. The Yinalhaven
ceeding from Thomaston to Rockland, boy lias been lying in bed since Jan. 1.
Also fullTline of second-hand Fords, Cadthe auto truck passing il came in con Bolh are as full of fun as though they
They
tact with the horse or some oilier pari were playing games outdoors.
k_ illacs, Chevrolets andIBuicks.
.—*
of Ihe Ipain, forcing the vehicle upon e at' everything Ihe hospital provides
and
all
that
their
friends
send
in.
Hie electric car track, and throwing
PRICES RIGHT
which is no small amount—In. fact
Mrs. bison out between the rails.
they
are
munching
all
the.
lime,
prov
t [ PleasedJ: to show them any
The defendant denied that there was
any contact between the truck and ing Ihat boys will be boys, no matter
team, and that while the horse driven where you place them.
1
• t- F. R O C K L A N D , ME.; I bxe »
I wvll be pleased lo have you thank
by tlie plaintiff “pricked up a little'*
there was nothing to cause any alarm my friends for sending me everything
C or. P a rk 'a n d lU n io n S ts.
I
needed.
I have always had on hand
and the truck went on unlit having
proceeded a considerable distance the fruit, candy, cake of all kinds, jam, ice
parlies riding ill il tieard an outcry, cream, stationery, postage stamps and
and looking around saw Ihe horse run all kinds of reading matter. Il is- a
ning at great speed in pursuit of the mighty cheerful tiling to know that
Iruck. The defendant also claimed you have friends when you are down
that the plaintiff was riding behind a and out. 1 got a shave and hair cut
green western horse, and that it is a this afternoon by a barber who hap
well known characteristic of some pened in, Ihe tirsl for four weeks.- If
horses to run away in pursuit .of an I get my discharge tomorrow which I
am expecting, 1 will soon, be enjoying
automobile.
The exceptions on which Ihe onse Waterman Beach clams and Aunt An
went to Law Court were based on ihe nie’s milk and newlaid eggs.
. C. D. 3. G.
exclusion of questions which had been
asked of (leorge M. Simmons, and the
NAT
GOODWIN
DEAD
discovery of new evidence which, it is
alleged, could be offered by William
H. McKay of Thomaston. The excep-. Famous Rockland Actress Maxine El
liott Was Third Oi His Five Wives.
APPLETON
sinn claiming Christ as their personal lions were waived.
Law Court overrules the motion,
;; \ . Davis of Lewiston pre.teli- -avlor. Mr. navis will speak here again saying:
Nat Goodwin, the famous Boston
- id-sized congregation \Ye,d- | Wednesday evening, Feb. 5.
“After a careful examination of 1he actor—famous for his live marriages
new evidence, which is that of one as well as his histrionic ability.—died
\ , veiling. One interesting f e
a
- -----------------person,
who was a boy only 14 years last Friday. One of his five wives.
■ in eiing w as that all pres-' Try a can of Mince Meat with the
old when the occurrence arose upon No. 3, to iie exact, wak Maxine Elliott,
Hirot* maile an open cunfes-j Bluebird on it.
which tills action was founded, and the one actress’of international fame
comparing that evidence with 1lie en Io whom Rockland has 'given birth. In
tire record of evidence at the original his published opinion of his live wives,
trial are not persuaded that this new Nat Goodwin said of Maxine:
“Wife No. 3.—Maxine Elliott. Hers
evidence ought to. or would, change
Ihe result. Neither are we persuaded was the ambition of a Cleopatra. Stic
that this evidence could not have been used me as a ladder to reach her goal,
discovered by due diligence before Ihe and found her' crowning glory in the
blinding glare of a myriad of inear
original trial."
|TODAY |
Edward K. Could, Executor vs. Fred descent lights that spelled tier nan.A storv of pearl hunting; and intrigup, laid in
ivcr tile portals of a New York theatre.
H.
Call.
the South Sea Islands
Tills bill in equity was brought to But she was one of tlie cleverest wo
men
I ever met."
cancel a trust agreement dated July
Nat satirized Maxine's craze for get
21, J9fC>, entered into between Helen
He said in
S. Yining, the plaintiffs testatrix, and ting inlo English society.
WEDNESDAY
the defendant, whereby certain bank some of his writings: “The fair Max
IN
deposits amounting to • .'•ni.000 were ine iiad the English bee in her Ameri
AND
placed in his hinds under the condi can bonnet.” He said lliat Maxine in
tions specified in th e ’agreement. The, sisted on his entertaining the "rem
grounds upon which Ihe plaintiff seeks nants" with his supposedly funny
THURSDAY
to annul ihe instrument are alleged stories, and that ‘my portion of the
fraud and undue influence upon the feast was either cold or confiscated by
H ig h society exposed in a g rip p in g p h o to p la y of g re a t
part of the defendant.
Miss Yining the butler” the while he was telling
m oral purpose
died January 26, lfflfi, more than len the funny tales.
“Very lit lie attention was paid to me
years afier Ihe agreement was made
A DREW COMEDY
FORD WEEKLY
WOLVES OF KULTUR
and no effort was ever made upon her anyway,” wrote Goodwin, “only when
part to set il aside. The siliing Jus- I w as reciting anecdotes, and on Ilie
lice dismissed the hill with costs, and first of every month when the bills
Ihe case is before the Law Court on became due."
FRIDAY
Nat finally heard Maxine talking him
plaintiff's appeal.
IN
i Held: 1. That the plaintiff utterly over with one that Goodwin wrote of
I failed to substantiate his charges of as Ihe Chocolate Soldier. “Tell me.
AND
fraud and undue influence on Hie par! how did you happen to marry that
funny, little man?" asked tlie soldier.
of tlie defendant.
SATURDAY
2. The circumstances attending the "Well, one has to get married,” re
preparation and execution of the in- plied Maxine. “And, really, when Nat
M B n M e g B M w m a B W B >j a a q a — ngw h slrument, Ihe relations of the parties talks he says something."
• e & jrttn
Nat reported that later he “said
botli before and after that time, 1iieti
—
—
—
conduct, and the more than ordinary something” to the soldier which any
intelligence on Hip part of Miss Yining newspaper would refuse to print.
In 1911 Goodwin sued Edna Goodrich
all combine to justify the decision of
Ihe silling justice.
The evidence ‘for wealth given her in haste." Al
the time of her marriage to Goodwin
would warrant no oilier conclusion.
Appeal dismissed. Bill dismissed she had been given storks worth *120,000 and the Lafayette apartment house
with costs.
m S9n Francisco and some beach prop
erty at Ocean Park. Cal. -Goodwin al
leged the conlract to convey this prop
DR . C. D. NORTH
to tier.w as invalid at the time il
Physician and X-ray Operator erty
was made because at that lime lie was
H IG H G R A D E
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
the husband of Maxine Elliott.
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
According to Goodwin, his courtship
Telephone 712
69tf
of Maxine Elliott consisted merely,
during their Australian tour, of a re
mark on her part that she and Good
win were being talked about.
“What do we care, so long as we
Many a Gloomy Countenance in Rock- know we are behaving ourselves?"
land Now Lightens With Happiness. asked Goodwin. But finally he says
‘Maxine said she was game to gel
A bad back makes you gloomy.
married and so we were married.”
Can't be Happy with continual back
For domestic use
ache.
Bluebird MiDce Meat is like homeThe aches and pains of a bad back made.
Are frequently due to weak kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are recommend
ed for weak kidneys.
NO MORE CATARRH
So Rockland citizens testify.
Mrs. George L. Brackett, 33 North
A good subtilute for Anthracite Coal
■Main street, Rockland, says: “Last
Catnrrh cures come ami catarrh cures go.
J u ly , I went berry picking and was
hut Hyotuei continues to heal catarrh and
suddenly taken with a sharp, shooting abolish
ASK ABOUT IT
ils disgusting symptoms wherever civili
pain in my back. It came on when sation exists
Even* year the already enormous sales of this
lifting a pail of berries into the auto. really
scientific treatment for catarrh grow
I had to drop everything and go home greater, and the present year should show all
and for a week was hardly able to records broken.
breathe Hyomel daily as directed
hobble about the. house. I couldn't it Ifwillyou
end your catarrh, or it won't cost you
sweep or do anything, was subject to a cent.
If
you
have
a hard rubber Hyomel inhaler
5 P A R K ST R E E T
headaches and dizzy spells and fell somewhere around
house? get it out and
generally run down. I used Doan's start it at once tothe forever
rid yourself of
kidney Pills: and was well satisfied catarrh
Kittredge and the Pendleton Pharmacy,
T e le p h o n e 2 5 5 , R o ck la n d
1with them, for -they brought me quick or \V.anyH other
good druggist, will sell you a
rciief. Three boxes rid me of all kid- liottle of ilyomei (liquid), s*art to breathe il
and notice how quickly ’ll clears out the air
| ney trouble."
and makes the entire head feel tine
Price GO cents at all dealers. Don’t passages
Hvoraei used regularly should end catarrh
A com
! s im p ly ask for a kidney remedy—get coughs, colds, bronchitis or asUima.
plete oulflt. including a hard rubber pocket
| m an's Kidney Pills—the same that inhaler and bottle of Hyomei, costs but little.
No stumach dosing: just breathe it. Soothing
I cured Mr. Keizer. Foster-Milburn Co., and -healing the inhumed membrane.
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Through the efforts of Missionary Wil
lard E. Overlook, Private Edward Light,
who has beenguver in France for nearly
a year, lias been iucated. He has not
been heard from by his mother since
last August and her last letter written
to him was returned; her allotments
also stopped coming. She cabled to
France but gut-no reply. Missionary
Overlook, took it up with Governor Milliken and wilhin two weeks Mrs. Light
got a reply that her son was alive but
had been in Hie Base Hospital with a
slight wound in the leg since Aug. 10.
Eimer Jones has purchased of B. H.
Lincoln Hie farm formerly owned by
Alonzo Grotton near Hibbert’s Corner.
Mrs. Elmira Jones, who has been very
sick for several weeks, is gaining and
is now up and around tlie house.
Freeman Light received a letter from
his son Delbert, who is in France, a few
days ago. saving he was well but would
be gla.l to get back lo Hie old l ’. 3. A.
once more.'
W. G. Howard received a lei ter this
week fiom Private Ralph Hannan who
is in France, saying that it was very
rainy over Ihere but he said he was well
and would he glad to get back home
again.
A serious, and what came near being
a fatal coasting accident, happened
Thursday night at the village when
Rhoda Mitchell broke her ankle in two
places and was badly hurt in other
ways. Hilron Batchelder took his
double runner and loaded on Miss
Thomas, Frances Crooker, Louise Lin
coln, and Marion and Rhoda Mitchell
and started down Ihe "Big llilt” on tlie
road leading from Razorville lo Wash
ington village. When they were near
the bottom opposite Senator Staples
residence the rope by which Hie sled
was .-leered broke and w ent'under the
sled i (fuiier throwing Batchelder off and
runnuq. the sled into Mr. Staples’ cedar
hedge. Rhoda being on the front end
tvas thrown violently against tlie trees
and il was a miracle that she was not
killed. The others were hurt some and
got a 'lrid shaking up but Rhoda was
the only one who had any bones broken.
Dr. Pierpont was in Ilie west part of the
town but got there as soon as he could
and made tier comfortable, but as sliwas having hemorrhages from Hie
mouth he called Dr. Slurtevant from
Augusta and everything is being done
to make her as comfortable as possible.
Funeral services for the. late Mrs.
Rose L. Nash, wife of Frank Nash, was
held at their home in West Washington
Friday afternoon. Missionary W. E.
Overlook officiating. Many were pres
ent and the casket was literally a bank
of flowers representing in a small way
the love of tier many friends. She was
ill only a few weeks and all that kind
and loving hands could do was done,
but of no avail except"to make her last
days as full of comfort as possible. She
leaves beside her husband, an aged
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Jackson, widow of
Hie late Willianv Jackson, two sons,
William V. Nash of Vassalboro, Harold
who lives at home, two daughters, Mrs.
Lizzie Goldsmith of Vassalboro and
Elliel King of Portland, one grand
daughter; Mrs. Edwin Goldsmith Bridgliam of Boston, one brother, Guy W.
Jackson of Augusta, and other distant
relatives to mourn her loss. She will
be greatly missed in her home and com
munity and especially by her mother
who is nearly 90 years of age, and this
•was.her only child.
Clarence Creamer, slipped on the icy
sleps in his barn Thursday night and
fell heavily to Ihe bottom breaking three
ribs and cracking others. As lie is very
heavy he was badly shaken up besides
breaking tiis ribs and his recovery will
take a long time.
,
Another cold wave came Friday night,
and Saturday morning Hie thermometer
was uncomfortably near the zero mark,
registering in some places only four to
six above.
Some are going on wheels and some
on runners, it is not too had, however,
on eilheri but a little damp snow would
help a great deal.
INDIGESTION IS THE CAUSE
OF MOST BAD LAWS
Among Ihe many reasons advanced
for (he flood of ill advised and half
-digested legislation which is poured
into the legislative hopper at Hie State
House during each session, none seems
more probable or more likely to be
based upon sound reasoning lhan one
which was sprung by a prominent Au
gusta man on Monday.
According to ibis man, who is some
thing of a philosopher, the members
come to Augusta from their own homes
and while here stay either at hotels
or boarding houses, many getting their
meals at restaurants. The change in
food and especially in the manner of
its preparation, as well as Hie change
of occupation, causes many of them to
suffer from sick stomachs, and in many
cases indigestion occurs in a very bad
form. The bad stomach causes the law
makers to take a very pessimistic view
of matters and as a result the legisla
ture gets hundreds of bills which
ought never to have been introduced.
But for all this, like all olhers, there
Is a positive remedy, and on Wednes
day of this week all Ihe lawmakers
will be pleased to see on their desks,
either in Hie senate or house, a small
sample bottle of that well known rem
edy for sour and sick stomachs.
Priest’s Indigestion Powder. This rem
edy is one that all indoor workers
would do well to have on hand at all
times. It is Hie r ’sult of years of
study and research of a promi
nent Bangor druggist. H. K. Priest.
U lias been used »for Ihe pasl
few years by thousands of families in
Maine w ho could not get along without
it.
Bowditch-Webster Drug Company in
Water slreet, Augusta, is (he selling
agent in tlie Capital City, and last
week had a very attractive window
display of this remedy. It is hoped
[hat the lawmakers will avail them
selves of this opportunity lo keep
their digestive organs in good condi
tion and as a result Ihe laws for 1919
will stand out as remarkable for Hmir
freedom from freak legislation.—advl.

B A Y ST A T E F IL M
iught and sold

Will sell 200 shares at re
low price.

INTERNATIONAL
Textbook and I. E. P. Preferred Stocks
bought.
State lowest cash once.
M. S.
WINSLOW. 210 Fidelity. Portland. Maine.

[ForSpanish Influlenza, Colds and
, 7 Sore Throats. All
/ druggists 25c. 3*ig
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Estate of George P. White
STATE OF MAINE
United Slates Railroad Administration
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rooklaud in and fur said County of Knox, on the
SCHEDULE OF
21st day of January in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, uine hundred and nineteen
PASSENGER TRAINS
A petition asking for ihe appointment of Lena
H Lawrence as administratrix on the estate
Corrected to Sept 29, 1918
of Geo. P. While late of Rockland In said
County, having been presented and application
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
having been made that no bond be required of
said administratrix
Ordered. That notice 7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston.
thereof be given to all persons interested, by
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
causing a copy of this Order to be published
Boston arriving in Boston 3 30 p. m. tU «
three weeks successively In The Courier-Gazette
Portsmouth; 3.50 p. m. via Dover.
a newspaper published at Rockland in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate 1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
Court to be held at Rockland In and for said
gusta, Waterville, Bangor Portland and Bos
County, on the 18th day of February A. 1).
ton. arriving In Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Porta-*
1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Lewiston. Portland and Boston.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of James G. Bafabidge
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
21st day of January, In the year of our Lord,
oue thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petitiou asking for the appointment of
Florence A. Keene as administratrix on the
estate ofJflmes G. Babbidge late of Rockland,
in said vounty, having been presented aud ap
plication having been made that no bond be
required of said administratrix Ordered. That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this Order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in The CourierGaette a newspaper published at Rockland in
said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Rockland in and for
said County, on the eighteenth day of February
A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
Estate of John Lovejoy
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss At a probate court held at Rock*
land in and for said County of Knox, on tlie
23d day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen, by ad
jourmnent from January 21.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of John Lovejoy, late
of Rockland in said County, having been pre
sented for probate, and application having been
made that no bond be required of the executor
named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in Tlie Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, In and for said County, on the
eighteenth day of February A 1). 1919, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they' have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Maria S. Washburn
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a probate Court held at Rockl.nd in and for said County of Knox, on the
23d day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of Maria S Washburn late
of Thomaston in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named in the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
iii The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the 18th day of
February, A I). 1919, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Estate of Emeline A. Spear
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land In and for- said County of Knox, on the
twenty-first day of January, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petition for the confirmation of Angelica
S. Graves Trustee under the will of Emeline A.
Spear late of Rockland having been presented
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested! by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper
published at Rockland in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, in and for said County, on the
eighteenth day. of February A D. 1919, at
nine o’clock in ’the forenoon, and shov cause, if
any they have; why tlie prayer, of the petitioner
should not be granted.
OSCAR *11 7KMMlY, Judge of Probate.
~ A True Copy, Attest:
HENRY ”H PAYSON, Register.
*:8T12
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rocklund in and for said County of Knox, on the
twenty-first day of January, in tin? year of our
Lord, one thousand. • nine hundred and nine
teen Pierre L. Havener of Rockland in said
County, having petitioned this court for change
irf name of his daughter from Gladys Virginia
Havener to Arlene Virginia Havener
Orderde, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in and for said County, on the eighteenth
day of February A D. 1919, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon and show cause, if any they have,
\yhy the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR n. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Jane M. Hahn
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
twenty-first day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Jane M. Hahn late
of Warren in said County, having been pre
sented for probate* and application having been
made that no bond be required of the executor
named in the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a' copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in Tlie Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. in and for said County, on the eighteenth
day of February, A D. 1919. at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
\
,
, „ ,
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Carolyn W. Brown
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox on the
21st day of January, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of
William H Rhodes as administrator on the
estate of Carolyn W. Brown, late of Rockland
in said County, having been presented and
application having been made that no bond be
required of said administrator. Ordered, That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this Order to be published
rhree weeks successively in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland. In
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland in and for said
County, on the eighteenth day of February, A.
D 1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Estate of George R. Urquhart
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
23rd day of January, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of George It. Urquhart
late of Vinalhaven in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
!>een made that no bond be required of the exe
cutor named in the will.
' Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, bfy causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland in said Caunty, that they maay ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
in and for said County, on the 18fh day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1919. at nine
o'clock In the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Wm. H. Simmons
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 23d day of January. A D
1919, by adjournment from January 21, 1919,
John R. Simmons, Executor on the estate of
Wm II Simmons, late of Friendship in said
Countv deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate
for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
printed in* Rockland in said County, that all
persons interested ^gvy attend at a Probate
Court to be held at dockland, on the eighteenth
of February next, and show cayse. if any
they have, why the said account should not bf
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A True Copy, Attest:
__ _ „ ,
8X12 ’ HENRY H. PAY SON, Register.

Trains Arrive
1.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston,
and Bangor.
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston. Portland,
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage at Buth.
M L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.

STEAM BOAT

SERVICE

CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning Jail. 27, 1919. and until further no
tice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make daily
trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a m Leave Belfast
for Camden, 1.00 p. m. Connections at Belfast
with M. C. It. K. train for Bangor aud boat lor
Islesboro. Castlne and West Brooksville. stage
for Sea report, Stockton and Sandy Point. At
Camden with electric care for Rockland and
Thomaston. Boat suitable for all kinds freight.
W. I). BENNETT. Manager.
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 14S.
,7 tf

ROCKLAND

T A X I SER V IC E
D A Y O R N IC H T
-C A L L 7 0 0 -

Rockland Garage
ISLANDS ELECTRIC CO.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a de
cree of the United States District Court in and
for the District of Maine in the matter of the
Boston Safe Deposit A- Trust Co. against
Islands Electric Co. made and entered on tlie
18th day of January, A I> 1919, the under
signed, receiver appointed by said United
States District Court will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder or bidders therefor upon
and subject to terms and conditions and pro
visions in said decree more particularly set
forth, all the assets in the bands of said re
ceiver. (but none of the liabilities of the said
Islands Electric Co.) including land, buildings,
structures, machinery, rights, powers, privi
leges, franchises, wires, poles, apparutus and
appliances, the same to be sold in one lot or
parcel The sale will be held on the 19th day
of February, A D 1919, at Rockland in the
County of Knox and said State of Maine, on
the front steps of the Court House at twelve
fifteen o’clock in the afternoon The said re
ceiver may at the time and place of sale ad
journ said sale from time to time with or with
out further notice. The said assets shall be
sold subject to the lien of any unpaid taxes
and assessments levied against the same or
any portion thereof.
The receiver can receive no bid from any one
who shall not at first deposit with hint the sum
of five thousand dollars ($5.000 00) in cash or
certified check on some bank of the City of
Boston, Massachusetts or Portland. Maine or
first mortgage, bonds of said Islands Electric
Co. of the face value of ten thousand dollars
($ 10 ,0 0 0 0 0 ), the said deposit to be returned to
any unsuccessful bidder No bid can be ac
cepted less than twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000 00)
On the acceptance of any bid,
the purchaser shall forthwith pay to said re
ceiver an additional five thousand dollars
($5,000.00) in cash or certified check on a bank
of said Boston or Portland or deposit first mort
gage bonds of said Islands Electric to. to the
amount of ten thousand dollars ($1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 )
face value. Any bidder failing to make good
his bid upon acceptance by said receiver or fail
ing to complete the purchase according to orders
of tlie Court is liable to forfeit deposits and pay
ments It sale not confirmed, deposits returned
to bidder After confirmation of sale purchaser
shall make such further payments in manner
and form as the court directs The purchaser
shall not be required to see to the application
of the purchase money The purchaser shall
hold the property conveyed, discharged from all
liens and claims except unpaid taxes and ass
essments and water rates.
Dated at Portland this 18th day of January,
A. D 1919.
WILLIAM E. C. FAIRBANKS.
6T12
Estate of Joshua Grinnell
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 21st day of January, A. D.
1919.
Laura A Sidelinger, Administratrix on the
estate of Joshua Grinnell late of Washington,
in said County deceased, having presented her
first and final account of adminisration of said
estate for allowance:
Ordered, That Jiotice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
printed in Rockland in said County, that ail
persons Interested may attend at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
In the matter of Nathaniel A. Tiffany, bankupt.
To the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine
Nathaniel A. Tiffany of Camden. In the County
of Knox, and State of Maine, in said District
respectfully represents, that on the 2 nd day of
February, 1918 he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to bank
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be de
creed by tlie Court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate under
said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as
are excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 21st day of January. A I> 1919.
NATHANIEL A. TIFFANY. Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, ss.
On this 1st day of February, A. D 1919. on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by tlie Court. That a hearing he
had upon the same on the 14th day of March,
A. D. 1919, before said Court at Portland, in
said District, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
and notice thereof be published in The CourierGazette, a newspaper printed in said District,
and that all known creditors, and other per
sons in interest, may appear at the said time
and place, aud show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal Uiereof. at Port
land, in s*id District, on the 1st day of Feb
ruary, A. D 1913.
[L. S ]
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
A true cony of petition and order thereon
Attest:
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 9 a. m to 4 p m Evenings and Sun
days by appointment. Telephone 136. ltf

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough
Stop th a t weakening, p e rsiste n t cough
or cold, th re a te n in g th ro a t o r lung
affections, w ith E c k m an 's A lterative,
the tonic and tipbullder of 2 0 y e a rs’
successful use. SOc and T1-S0 bottles
from dru g g ists, or from

ECKilAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia

TH
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Snow Glasses
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Motor Goggles
* * * *

W.P. STRONG
Ul 'i
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1
Openings for chefs,
Iaundress’-s, chamber maids.
J it. in n work, clerical work.
Or . Is and personal advice
to MKS K H. HAWLEY. 78$
ine T^I 72:..
3tf
|te Angora cats and kittens.
Tiiison Avenue, Rockland,
________________103tf
girl a: KNOX HOtfEL,

____________ lOltf

|

...-.nd Sails. Highest price
ar Itght sails
W F. TIB, TUlson's Wharf. Tsl 152-M.

Sttf

“or S«ie
!• : Strainpscott dory, 3 h p
3 foot dar' anchor, wheel£ DOW. « H dines Street.
10*13
y fitted hard wood in hulf
:-r* .id delivered
KNOX
West Rockport. Tel 8469-4,
____________________ 1 2 tf
livdaie. male first class watch

(

|

BACK, Clark

li* 1 2
•icht Wissabiqkon, at the
he vessel has been In the
luring the w a r; has been
making her stronger and
than before entering the
steam fitted, and would
:igrcr and freight carrier
isiiu ss. Apply to

|

NS ' Rppkport, or make
Tel 102. Camden,
9tf

• re tarm on the West
ir th- Rockland line; good
rfientv of woods, water in
Whl lie sold right. <*41 on
M«. Belmont. Me
b-13
five iwssenger touring car.
nl. r Best «,TTer takes it this
SSPUM. Ob Masonic .Street.
loat 28 feet long, equipped
Its engines, TVs and 5 h p.,

I
tven.

FRED
______ 7*1U

Ireeti Hard Wood, $11 a cord
I
from "tir wood
I S E A 11 1. S.’njln rd Co,
l.’mice, registered. Chester White
I 17. l ?*ls For price, dcscripI . write It A Wallace, South
_____________________ 7*10
[arm. «.ne of the best in Cushlood ai I . fine shore tro u t; 8
leu houses, 2 barns, all in good
[be seen to be appreciated InMIOIM'OCK. Cushing. Maine, P.
I» No 2.
7*15

s*or\ house, 33 Traverse
improvements, with acre and
I -: particulars inquire at 40

T

5-13

<rd wood. tour toot, delivered
FRANK MALONEY,
____________________ 5*12
. *d sleigh. Made In America,
• r Ten g- od American dollars.
- Mtin S:
2tf
udebaker. 1518 model, two pas-

.

|t«on

Telephone 366-M.

I

102tf

6 Bros*

I

- tkiOrta light*.
► d njialr Newly paintI last fall
Inquire on lha
_______
48-tf
|
► d at the right price—
is* on Lisle street,
cted with the sewer, pay* 111
tenement bouse on Walnvl
nth rental, eonneted
"ush closet In basement ea
lement house corner Broadway
drecta pays fi& per month,
. ten or a dozen apple trees oa
are ne*er vacant Most sell tc
T.ITTLEHALl.

r 18 Unionstreet

In Social Circles
addition to personal notes recording de.nd arrivals, this department especial, information of sorla! happenings.
:mia.< ala. etc Notes sent by mail or
telephone .ill be gladly recetved.

„
!

and Found

1.

THE

4Stf

To Let

• at 8 Brewster
b HASKELL. 47 Granite
10*13
•* ►
< and stable with
LKYHLAND. JJ Pacific

1*12

i

i:.

Law tif 5i Pine stree:

,1 vvIm it- suffering from a br

,

i LtsJlj '!> Hlered hip, " ill ha\
j,jgy anniversary next Friday.
. .
fri.-mJ suggests a posl

I
philbrook. who lias been
,
:„.,i«wain‘s mate in the Navy
. J,
\|iril 11*17. and who had previ- : \**,| - M il years in the Naval
yj,' , ai ;'ivi'd Inline front Portland
i
,j,y. hiving been released from
, . . . -object to recall. He plans
•ii,j the Portland Navigation
BehindI,-, nd Mr-. E. W. Nash of Damarj.
in,lured to Ibis city and Cam
- mday railing on a number of
i
Mr. Nash is a former Rock• ,j
who lias lieen one of tli
unit i, i-in>—i men of Lincoln coun.. past it) years.
I, Times: Mrs. L. E. Frost and
- i,.nv,„«t of Rockland arrived
p • !,% :,, | ,,ss Ihe week with Mrs.
- - inulher. Mrs. Annie Tripp of 11
,i, iiue. Stic was accompan. Mr-. William Fitzgerald of Canti
will remain for a sliorl visit.
\p . |i,,iiglas W. Fuller and son Na
. spending dhe month of Febwith Mrs. Joseph Emery ii
Thomas ton.
M . i-.i, Staples. Crescent street en<
:, >| Thursday evening in honor
stI wedding anniversary, and
I pretty ,nd useful presents
j; ; -Imp tils were served.
\! ,nd Mrs. Hollis Pellengill of
I
,i,,i iimounce the engagement of
i
daiigltler Itoris, to I/twrence
D.rhnur of Rockland.
Marj E. Hall left yesterday
n ..-ning fur New York, whence she
,
- i • sail one week from lomori j»v for France.
M nil Mr-. Jotin P. Scott, of Broad
par,-nl- of Hie HeV. A. Edward
a
. j11-lor of SI. Peter's church, are
•
,• ■!>rating tlie ait Ii anniversary
,,! thejr marriage. They have three
,
- ,ii- all of whom are in business
I : - ,n. where for many years Mr
S
himself was a special depart
, • presenlalive of Hie Wahvorlli
Manufacturing Co.
!■': nk Keizer, who is spending tile
v.,:i•.
Ihe Thorndike Hotel, was in
1; - n the last uf'ttie week.
Mrs Fred Lurvey and young da ugh‘ Fand Mrs. H. <}. Clements paid
i vi-it ,st week to Mr. and Mrs.
]|,i-> T Webber. Walerville, and Ar
i , Buswell in Augusta.
T Thursday Club met last week at
1 Country Club, with Mrs. A
p ,,-k - iiosiess. The prize was won
l>> Mrs. \. C McLmm.
Wiiiun t imer is home from Camp
]i,-\••ii~ n a 7-day furlough. AI th
M . ii-' church Sunday evening
*onin£ He
fences in
,,•-,aihed Mime of his
France.

at at

Mr. iml Mrs. Waller J. Rich arc
•b
h.
spending i wisik in Now York.
There will lie a concert al (lie
Ihe G. un
try lull. Sunday at 3JO.
gone it
Mrs. Eva H. Crockett I
......if tin
: uid to spend Ihe balann
.with Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Pillshttry.
I ..... ding of the Thursday Charity
- postponed Ibis week. Tin
i \ — inn <\\ i11 he with Mrs. 1L U.
C.nr.ly Feb. 13.
I
World Wide Missionary OnHd
v ......I it Mrs. Snow’s, Mechanic
Thursday al 7.30 p. m.
•in i- h B. Y.uing of Somerville,
V '—.. m,I Alfred C. Young of Sotlih
I i1
hive been in town Hie past few
d i'- died here by tile death of their
Mrs. Aldensia Simonton.
CiXu'd Young was in the city last
"•
In guest of his aunls Misses
A'i
I Alena Young. Mr. A'oung was
<>n - way from Boston to his home
ai Matinicus.
M - William Beatty of Merchantvillf
M 1 .- 'lit guest of her sister. Mrs
W II. Amtstrong.
M - E. If. Cameron al her home on
1’ -an sired Monday afternoon en
: I ihe ladies of the Home for
-'-•■■•I Women, an occasion of great int'.T'-'t uid pleasure In those women
life is not apt to he marked by
»u iil variety.
'lodlier of those delightful whld
- given by Ihe women of St.
I
Id’s -oriel y in Klligllls of Col1 •
ill will lake place Thursday
"'••ning with Mrs. David McCarty a
- — The palronage of Hie thro
- P Ii,-- already held lias been
'• t > gratifying.
H
I friends of Ihe interested
in receipt "f the following:
A lie May Prim- announces the
- of her daughter. Helen Miller.
M- vilie Hughes Ruick, Lieutenant
- it- - Air Service, on Tuesday
tweniy.fourlh day of December,
It'l" -Hi Francisco.”
'I s> France- Bachelder and Miss
^
l.innell of the Fuller-Cobb Co.
- ■rday for a ten-day trip to
New Virk.
' U. Allen and family have reiurn- i ;l y from Augusta, and will
it r home with Mr. Allen's
Y B. Allen. Limerock ....... .
'com. r enters the employ of
*■
dr A Alien.
Hindu supper given hy Hie
s iciely Friday evening, wfth
1 e costumes and decorations,
grec social success. The de- ' I" the menu and personnel
■dy ajipi-a red in these col- i t the plans were carried mil
via liugly happy and lliorougll
Rev. Mr. Osborne’s early life
'
’ill among the Hindu people.
’ ngs in ihi> rounlry a correct
| i ai of their customs, not the
oiiefi'siing of which is their
" of eating.
The supper was
■d v iV) persons, and netted
■"'I ”f SI25. A great deal of credit
• rtainly lie bestowed upon
• M. K. ostMirne. wife of Hie pastor.
.'••I
irrnan of tile supper

*nny furnished rooms, all
» Reference required C.
ALL l'Al-KI; ROOMS . 466
l(o ms

18

Curdy street

MAPLE
Apply to

| room In ibtrd story of Jobs*
V: THE COLEI LR-GAZETTl
_____________ 84tf
RAGE—For Furniture. Btov*
|rumeitt* or anythin* that re|
room Terms reason*bis.
pstn 8i , Rockland. Ms. 4htf

ai>d had a vast amount of
h :„ 1
look after. Associated with
n il
the ro,I>miltee were Mrs. R. W.
Bickford. Mrs. a . W.- Gregory. Mrs.
•u'org,. Lurvey. Mrs. William Williams,
•'hs. Willi,-un Ellingwvjod. Mi-> Edith
,."un* ‘‘"d.M rs. L. X. Liltlehale. The
\v,ni,'ll!l"
ver' grateful to Austin
Miiilh, George Grcutl. F. A. Stanley
and Capl.
Stevens, who prepared
?’uPPer tab Ii-s, and to the Maine.
. Iitt,ie Co., KYiHer-Cobb Co.. Simonlon
TV Goods
c . E. Daniels, W. U.
lleweft co.. and Davis Toy Co., who
loaned materials for Ihe decorations.
Mrs- |I. A. Buffum has returned from
a fortnight's visit in New York and
Rhode Island.
Mis> Mary Pickford is in the city to
day.
'Ir-. j. f D. Purringlon who lias been
Die guest of Iter aunt. Mrs. C. H. Thorni"ii, the past week, has returned to her
home in Hallowell.
Tit,tp will be a whist party at Ihe
Country club Thutsduy at 2.30 for the
members.
■t «t
1lie Women's A-socialion of Ihe Con
gregational church will meet Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 al the home of Mrs. II.
A Buffum, Grove street. An unavoid
able ciiange of date from Thursday to
Friday lias been made, which Ihe ladies
will please nole. This is to he a social
gathering and the women are invited to
lake their own work.
Tile circle supper at Baptist church
Wednesday at •',.30. will ite followed hy
a sieropticon lecture on “The Mam
moth Cave" and a brief slory of the
hfe of Lincoln. The public is invited.
Mrs. William Farrow is seriously ill
at her home on Masonic si reel.
A number of out of town guests, and
some of (he soldier hoys from Over
sea?, were present Iasi evening at
musical enterlainmcnl given hy Mrs.
W. H. Winkworth, Washington street
Mi-. Ella Oyerlock presided at tin
Piano. The program included mando
lin selwiiims hy Stephen Daniels. liefreshiiienls were served.
OUR GRANGE CORNER
Knox Pomona Grange held ils regu
lar session Salijrilay with Seven Tree
Grange, I'nion. Knox J'omuna lias been
holding some very interesting meet
ings the 1411st year, but lliis was a re
cord breaker. A great deal of work
was accomplished. The lift Ii degre
was conferred upon .1 class of nine
candidates, a delicious feast served
and everyone, ready to enjoy Ihe social
hour al 12.15.
The officers were very impressively
inslalled hy It. L. Grinell, assisted hy
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Suyward, Mr. and
Mrs. Vcrdie Carroll all of I'nion. A
Ihe retiring master. Walter A. Ayer
left Ids chair, a position, which lie has
so acceptably tilled, Mrs. Warren
Gardner, in carefully selected words,
presented him. in behalf of. the P at
rons. with a solid gold pasl master’s
jewel. Brother Aver very fittingly re
sponded. assuring the Patrons, that
tie should always look back upon the
lime lie served as master, as two
the happiest years of his life. When
Urollier Lysandcr. who has served as
Knox Pomona treasurer for 3fl years
left his c.'iair, E. E. Light decorated
him wilh .1 a'oli'l gold pasl treasurer
Jewel making appropriate remarks in
behalf of he Grange. To appreciat
Ihe joy that that venerable Granger
fell as he looked down upon that jewel
one needed lo he an eye witnt
When Brother N'orw....I tried to thank
the Patrons lie broke down and it is
safe to say that there vftis not a dry ey
in the room. When lie could speak.
■he Imped God would bless every
member of Knox Pomona Grange, and
lie wished them success in all their
work."
The • Extension Service committee
held ils meeting and voted to pay Ihe
balance due on hoys’ and girls' clubs
The committee on resolutions report
ed on death of L. J. Hills. Brother
Jesse Overlook, direct from the legis
lalure was of great service to th
members and all were deeply inter
ested in the doings al Augusta. lie
reported on the following bills so far
presented: apple packing law. Mem
orial Bridge al Kiltery. special road
appropriation, test of milk and cream
Maine water powers, dividing III,
towns into voting districts, absent vot
ing. Soldiers Memorial at Biddeford.
Normal School al Dexter, Presidentia'
Suffrage for .women and district alms
houses.
Much moi"’ money is asked for sala
ries. and Knox Pomona Grange goe:
on record as being opposed lo a raise
in the stlaries of Knox county officials,
by unanimous vote.
Sister Electa Lucas gave a review of
111,, year's work and Brolher Ayer
gave his ideas as k> Hie work in Ihe
future, music for Ihe day was fur
nished hy Davis’ jirelmslra. Tile wM
meeting "ill he with Georges' Valley
Grange. Appleton. March 1st.
White • nk Grange held a public in
stallation Friday evening and served.a
delicious supper. Visilors were pres
ent from Ihe various Oranges in Knox
county and several from
Lincoln
county.
line member from Albion
Grange, said: "Mrs. Warren Gardner,
the installing officer, need take 1 back
s*al for no on“ in litis stale.
II was
Ihe hesl installation I ever witnessed.
The slate officials were not in it with
tier." 1
,
WILL COMMAND BARKENTINE
C apl. Ralph H. Drisko of Fairfield
was in Ihe city several hours Friday
during which he visited the Bath Iron
Works lo order some work for the
fonr masted barkeuline building for
him at the Dunn A Elliott yard in
Thomaslon. O p t. Drisko was greatly
interested in the dispatch telling of
Ihe latest performance of Ihe Raili
huilt schooner Harry G. Deering which
recently completed a record voyage.
Capl. Drisko and Capl. Elisha Atkins
()f (he Deering have been personal
friends of many years standing. While
Hi,, peering was building al the yard
of the G. G. D'-ering <>).. in Bath tlie
sclionnfr Ella Pierce Thurlow was
building for Capl. Drisko. the Deering
being launched April II Iasi and Ihe
Thurlow laking Ihe water at Thoinaston the following day. Oil Ihe first
voyage which was with coal from
Newport News to Rio and from there
to Buenos Aires, they left Ihe sapie
day and arrived the same day at Rio
,nj set sail simultaneously again for
Buenos Aires and arrived the same
day. although they saw nothing of
each oilier on the voyage* between
p o rts .—B a th T im es.

KEM P’S BALSAM
Will Stop th a i Cough
GUARANTEED

<

NORTH WALDOBORO
Airs. Warren Gardner of Rockland
assisted by White Oak Grange install
in'.' team will install II........(Deers of
Maple Grange Thursday evening Feh.
C.

ROCKLAND
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Ihe kindness which prompted them to I
Tlie Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 1 remember her on this anniversary.
Wednesday afternoon with supper
Edna Watts
served at 5.30 hy Mrs. Mary Teague,
Aliss Edna Watts, who died Jan. 21,1
Mrs. Alice Gordon, housekeepers.
,1 Pleasantville at the home of Airs, j
J. H. Stickney and family visited rela Addie Aledealf. was Him eldest daugh
tives in Rockland Sunday.
ter of Marlin md Elsie Seavev Watts,
G. D. Gould lias sold his house at
had been in failing health for two
Hardy's Corner to Miss Clara Anderson [ she
years and was under Airs. Medcalfs
who will oceupy it.
care
as m i.'' . During this long per
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Walker returned
iod of invalidism she w is cheerful, pa
Saturday from a trip to Boston.
tient
and uncomplaining, manifesting*
Several from Warren attended the
Knox Pomona Saturday which met with that - on sweet spirit that had ever
characterized her, and which will
Seven Tree Grange at I'nion.
Miss Frances Starred of Rockland cause lier memory long in he cher
ished h.v ,11 who knew her. Funeral
visited her huine here Sunday.
Miss Lucille Walker lias gone to Gar services Sunday afternoon were con
diner where she has a position as ducted bv Rev. W. 11. Lakin of Ihe
Congregational church. Resides her
teacher.
Leslvn Orff has gone to a Portland fattier, she leaves a sister. Airs. Lillian
hospital for Ireatmenl.
Cunningham.
The bearers were. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. William Slicknev are ward Gregory. Charles Starrett, li. D
in Rockland for a few weens at their Sawyer and Benjamin Libby.
son's, Ralph Stickney.
*
Three enthusiastic lisliermen,. H. L
Russell, E. Cook and Roland Wade,
made a trip to Crawford Pond last
week’ and were successful in getting a
As well as After Taking
nice string of good-sized pickerel, but
11,1 enough lo divide among their friends.
COLD, LA GRIPPE or the “FLU*
Apples are very scarce, low in Ihe
b a r ,'I hul high in price, in lliis vicinity.
U SE “ BLU EBELL”
Mrs. Lillian Pinkham who was a
gu?'sl al George Young's relurned
rhiirsday lo her home in Portland.
Lester Young from the 1'. S. S. Balti
more was in town over Sunday with his
family.
(
Lieut. Itarpld Moody has been trans
ferred from Camp Uevens to Little Rock,
Arkansas.
Mrs. McGuire and daughter of Rock
land were recent guesls at Clarence
Spear's.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkin.-: of Thomaston
COLD T A B L ET S
and Elizabeth Yinal were m town Sun
They control a Cold or Chill at
il. M. Butler cut his hand badly Sat
once, easy to take and safe.
urday. requiring several stitches la he
25 tablets in each 25c box
taken to close the wound.
Mrs. Packard who went to the hospi
AT ALL STORES
tal at Rockland is improving.
Mailed on receipt of price by
Mrs. Clara Gregory of Rockland High
G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.
lands was in town Sunday visiting her
THOMASTON, ME.
parents, Mr. amt Mrs. W. F Thomas.
January lias been a mild month com
pared with January 11)18. We have
heard cl 1tondees singing
pleasant
mornings several limes.
Officers oT Georges' River Lodge,
Kniglils of Pylhias, were inslalled
Tuesday of last week by Johnson Dun
AND
bar of Camden assisted hy John Milcliell of Thomaslon.
Mrs. Ida Mallett and Mrs. Florence
Starrett of North Waldoboro were in
GIVING A GOOD
town Monday enruute lo Rockland.
Kenneth Hanly is reported as im
CLEAR LIGHT WITH
proving from influenza in Boston. He
is attended by Dr. Larrab'eo, a physi
LONG I SEKULXE3S.
cian who formerly practice'll here but
SOMETHING TO BE
now located in Brighton.
G. W. Walker went lliis week to
DEPENDED
UPON.
Boston on a business trip.
George Newcomb is harvesting his
THESE HAVE A NEW
ire, of good quality, 18 inches thick.
PATENT
CONNEC
Albert Copeland supplies Hie joe.
Arthur Perry is moving his house
TION WHICH GIVES
hold goods from tlie It ikes house to
Rockland where he will reside.
LONGER LIFE TO
Ralph Robinson is moving from Ad
THE CASE THAN
dison Oliver’s house in to Wesley
W:dtz’s rcitl.^
FORMERLY.
Miss Boiee of Lewiston is a guest of
Mrs. Frank Haskell.
Mrs. Hiram Libby of Thomaston and
Other Styles to Meet
Miss Rachel Libby were week-end
guests at Henry Libby's.
Your Needs
Mrs. Alary V ilememvay quielly
celebrated Iipi1 D8II1 birthday al the
hpme of G. A. .tones, her son-in-law.
•Inn. 27. receiving eongnlulalions and
cards from relatives and friends. Sic
HARDW ARE
is kindly cared for hy her granddaugh
456 Main St.
Rockland
ters from whom .-lie receives devoted
attention. Shu thanks her friends iW
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WARREN

BEFORE

Flashlights
Batteries

H. H. C R IE & CO.

LOOK!
LISTEN!
SEE HERE! W AIT

TILL I TELL YOU!

There has recently been a notable slump in the
price of Butter, Eggs and other household necessities
which you use on your table every day. Still many
dealers continue to keep the prices up— but I am going
to give you the benefit.
Come to my store and save
money on MEATS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
The same price list which appeared in The.
Courier-Gazette of Jan. 24 is in effect at my store every
day of the week from now on.
I buy goods in large quantities, and have I 00 dozen
more Brooms to arrive this week to be sold at the fol
lowing prices:
BROOMS! Listen— A large lot just in— 75c
Brooms, 49c; $1 Broom, 59c; $1.20 Broom, 69c; $1.35
Broom, 79c; $1.50 Broom, 89c.
A Full Stock of Fine Western Beef and Fresh
Native Pork constantly on hand. '
IA a short time I expect to have an expert meat cut
ter, and have already hired one or two who reside here,
but they have not reported owing to influence from
other sources. In the meantime I shall do the best I can
with the help I have, and expect to run my business,
if a few competitors cure getting worried.

W

h it e

S a l e

S A T U R D A Y , January 8, w c will hold a sale of white
goods which means that you can buy your summer’s needs in
cotton goods at prices unheard of at the present time, also many
other special articles throughout the store.
attend this speeial sale of

W H ITE

Do not fail to

GOODS

8.30 a. m. to 9.30 p. m., SATURDAY, JAN. 8
O N E
NO SA LE

D A Y

GOODS E X C H A N G E D

O N L Y
OK M O N E Y R E F U N D E D

WHITE M USLIN UNDERW EAR
Ladies’ Night Robes, high neck and long sleeves, low neck and short sleeves, V
neck and long sleeves, former price $1.25 to $3.95. White Sale . . . 95c to $3.19
White Petticoats, regular and outsizes, lace and embroidered trimmed, former
price $1.69 to $4.50. White S a le .........................................................$1.29 to $3.95
Special prices also on White Silk Petticoats
Envelope Chemises, former price $1.25 to $4.25. White S a le ......... $1.10 to $3.79
Silk Underwear at White Sale Reductions.
Plain Chemises, special White S a l e ......................................................................... $1.69
Flesh and White Knickers, former price $ 1.25 to $1.50. White Sale. . 95c to $1.19
Modesty Drawers, former price $1.00 to $2.25.
White S a le ............. 89c to $1.95
Boudoir Sets, former price $2.95. White S a le ...................................................... $1.95
Children’s Teddy Bear Combinations, former price 50c. White S a le ................ 39c
Cotton Camisoles, former price $1.25. White S a l e .............................................89c
Special White Sale prices on Phillipino Underwear.
All White Aprons at special White Sale prices.
One odd lot of White House Dresses. W hite Sale Special.
LINEN DEPARTMENT
5 pieces of 72 inch Damask, former price $1.25. White S a le ............................... 89c
4 pieces of 60 inch Damask, former price $1.00. White S a l e ............................ 79c
2 pieces of Pink and Blue Handkerchief Linen, slightly faded, former price
$1.25. White Sale .......................... .. .......................................................................... 69c
1 piece of Art Linen, former price 50c. White S a l e .............................................39c
DRESS GOODS

SUITS

What fall suits we have left will be sold at just
j 3 pieces of French Serge, former price $3.00.
one half their former price. All Fall Suits,
: While Side .............................................................. $2.49
While Sale ................................................... Half Price j 2 pieces of While Skirtings, former price 50c.
While Side ................................................................. 39c
COATS
12. pieces of While Skirling', former price 89o.
We have a l a w assortment of fine Winter Coals
White Sale ................................................................ 69c
in all sizes and colors in all llie very latest styles,
GLOVES
all Ihese Coals must, go, former price 820.00 lo
850.00. While Sale ............................... $17.50 lo $42.50 ! Ladies’ While Cliainoiselle Gloves with Black Em
broidery, sizes 6 and 7V4, former price $1.00.
White Sale .................................................
65c
HOSIERY
Ladies' White Chamoiscttc Gloves, sizes 6 and 714,
Children’s While Cashmere Hose, sizes K and 8VL-,
former price 75c. While Sale ..v ......................... 45c
38c I Lisle Gloves in black, while and grey, sizes 6, 0V4,
former price 59c. White Sale ......................
Children's Tan Cashmere Hose, sizes 8 V.-, 0. Ui4,
j 7 and 7'4. formerprice50r. While Sale ............... 25c
38c ! Tan Gape Gloves, sizes 5%, 6. 014, 614, 6% and 7,
former price 59c. White Sale ......................
Children's White Colton Hose, sizes fi, (>**.■, 7, 7V4,
] former price $1.75.White Sale .............................. $1.59
25c White Kid Gloves, -jxe 7. former price $1.75. White
8, 8 %, 9, 9%, former price 38r. White Sale.
Men's White Cotton Hose, sizes 10, 1014, II, 1114,
Sale ......................................................................... $1.00
former price 35c. White Sale ............................... 25c Washable Cape Gloves, pearl, sizes 3%, 6. 614, 614,
Ladles’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose in black and
6%, 7, 714, former price *1.59. White S a le ........ $1.25
white, sizes 8V4, 9, 9V4, former price $1.00. White
Ladies' Long Gojf Gloves, in while, former price,
Sale ........................................................................... 69c $1.75. White Sale ............... .................................. SU42
Ladies’ Black Colton Hose, sizes 8V4, 9, 914, 10,
Ladies' Long Golf Gloves, in grey, former price,
former price 85c. White Sale ............................... 25c 82.25. White Sale .................................................. 32 00
Ladies' Silfi Hose in black and tan, sizes 8V4, 9%,
former price 50c. White Sale ............................... 35c
SHOES
Ladies’ Light Weight Cotton Hose in black, sizes
9 and 914, former price 38c, White Sale ............ 25c A small assortment of While Cloth Pumps and
Oxfords, French Heels, former price 85.90 and
DOMESTICS
$5.25.While Sale ......................................
$3.98
1 lot of extra fine quality Percale, former price,
42c. White Sale ..................................................... 29c due small assortment of Cloth Sport Shoes, most all
1 lid Bates Gingham, 27 inches wide, former price,
sizes,former price $3.00. White Sale ................ $1.98
42e. White Sale ...................................................... 29c 6 pairs of White Nubuck Shoes, former price $i.50.
1 lot Bates Gingham, 32 inches wide, former price,
White Sale ........................................................... $2.95
50c. White Sale ....................................................... 39c
1 lot of High Button Shoes, Patent Leather Vamp
1 lot of Lockwood A Colton, 10 inches wide, former
and Gun Metal, former price $i.50. White Sale $2.95
price, 39c. White Sale ............................................ 29c
1 lot of Lockwood B. Gotlon, 36 inrlies wide, former
line odd lot id Oxfords and Pumps, tan and black,
price, 35c. White Sale ............................................. 26c
mostly small sizes, former price 83.50. While
Hill Cottons, 36 inches wide, former price 38c.
Sale .........................................................................
«
White Sale ..........................v ................................... 28c
Sale goods hi be tried ou hut not fitted.
Ouling Flannels, former price 39c. While Sale....... 26c

SPECIAL
One lot of Parisian Ivory, specially priced for the White Sale.
ART GOODS
Stamped Pillow Slips, hemstitched and scalloped edged, former price $1.25.
White S a l e ..................................................................................................................... 98c
Stamped Combing Jackets, former price 79c. While
i Ladies’ Ai! Linen Handkerchiefs, former price 25c,
Sale ......................... r.....................................v ......... 39c' w hile Sale .......... !.................................................... 19=
Stamped A H 'um m N a p K iormcr 'p r i c ^ . W . ^ 1''«•«“*’ '>* Linen Handkerchiefs, former price 15c.
White Sale .............................................. 52.25 a dozen* White Sale ........................................................... 12,-c

CORSETS
A few Front Lace Corsets, sizes 20, 2 1 ,2 2 , 25, 28, 30. former price $4.00.
White S a l e ............................................... ................................................................... $2.95
One lot of Back Lace Corsets, former price $3.00. White S a l e ..................... $2.25
All sizes in Back Lace Corsets, former price $2.50. White S a le ........................$1.95
One lot of Corsets, all sizes, former price $2.00. White S a le .......................... $1.75

I have an expensive electric meat grinder ordered
for grinding Hamburg Steak.
The State and City Sealers of Weights and Meas
ures have made me a call, but as my scales registered
overweight, everything is all right.
S T R IC T L Y F R E S H E G G S 6 6 c P E R D O Z E N
All kinds of Flour, $1.50 bag.
FOLLOW

THE

CROW D

AND

SAVE

MONEY

If goods do not prove as represented, money
will be refunded.

Cash Grocery and Market
CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS
TELEPHONE 105-M

EMPIRE THEATRE
The beaulifnl scenery shown In
“Hidden Pearls" is alone worth the
price of admission today. Much of Ihe
action takes place out of, doors, and,
the scene is laid in a remote South
Sea island, of which Sessile ilayakawa
is ruler, being the s>in of a native
princess, last of her line, and of an
American pearl trader.
Palling in
love with an alluring native maiden on
his first visit to the island. Ilayakawa
proceeds lo fall suddenly out of love
with Ihe llashy, snobbish American
girl, whom fie had formerly almosl
worshipped.
The Wednesday and Thursday pro
gram is heavy with good thin-e.. the
feature picture being a society drama,

'A Soul For 'ale." Mr?-. Pendleton lias who. believing her guilty, breaks their
an insatiable desire for jewelry, so love affair. But Minturn hears the
when her husband dies she finds her truth liter on. and the development of
self without funds as tlie result of her ti>e plot brings about a pleasing end.
extravagances. To obtain money sh'-'j Pegiry Hyland appears at the week
contrives hi marry her daughter. N'eila. I end in the season's greatest , comedy.
to some wealthy man. and at a fash "Caught in Ihe Act."—adv.
ionable resort where Mrs. Pendleton1
takes her daughter she does her u t- ;
most to get her wedded to the rich old I
Has resumed gtneral practice In
Hale Faxon. By a trick the mother,
Medicine and Surgery
involves N'eila's financial honor, and i t 1
looks as if Neila would have to sell her!
soul to Faxon, who in reality is the,
scandal of the place. But N'eila falls in
love with Steele Minturn. a wealthy
young man. and her mother robs him
23 Oak S tm t
to secure money. N'eila learns of her
nnURS
ROCKLAND, MF.
mother’s transgression, and in replac
Until S.OO a. at.
ing the money is caught by Minturn, i to 4 ii ra . 7 to 1 a. m.
mtPHONE 172

DR. J. C. HILL

DR. LAWRY
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JIM M Y R H O D E S

IN

FRANCE

President Wilson, He Writes, Is the Great Outstanding
Figure In Paris, and Is Making Good.
The high mountains, the maritime Alps
Editor of Tlic Courier-Gazette:—
[•resident Wilson Ins been Ihe head come right down to ttie sea, beautiful
ly terraced with • orchards, gardens,
liner all right in the European papers and lino estates. Ttie trolley rides out
for the past month. He reached Paris of Nice are great. There are thou
Tier, li and was given a wonderful re- sands of Americans there, for that is
ccplion. All Paris .turned out to greet one of the approved leave areas for
the army and many of the boys are
him. Ralph Wipgin and I were “among going
there. The Y. M. €. A. is work
those present,” for we received . hirn ing all along Ihe Riviera. They have
from the lop of an old dump-cart as liken over the casino at Nice, and
he passed through Place de la Cnn- have opened at Monte Carlo, Mentob
conlc. ' We paid Hie modest sum of anil Cannes. The Association is doing
a fine work, providing entertainment,
live francs each for Ihe privilege of planning sight-swing trips, etc. All
standing on Ihe dump-cart, which an Ihe hoys seem to appreciate it very
enterprising Frenchman had lilted up much.
At Sons I spent the night in an old
with a platform, ai d on which there
chateau, the Chateau de Passy, at
were about twenty other people. We Passy-pir-Ver in, in the department of
regard ourselves as fortunate in that Yonne, great experience for me. The
we are now able to tell the tale, for chateau, which during thu war has
there was imminent danger of collapse been used as a French hospital, is
hundreds of years old hut remarkably
at at! limes, but Ihe cart stood the well preserved. It still has ttie moat
slrrin.
,round it, enclosing ttie chateau and
1 believe that Ihe President did an all of Ihe outbuildings, and 1tie gate
exceedingly wise thing in making this where Hie drawbridge was located is
trip to Europe at this lime. It will, in preserved. The park, a large area out
my opinion, give 'our country greater side Ihe moat, is surrounded by a
prestige at the Peace Conference. His high stone wall. Outside Ibis wall is
course has been one of great dignity, Passy. a village of about 300 people.
An interesting tiling that I saw in
End the impression that lie has made
•everywhere has been most favorable. Passy was the municipal washhouse.
Ilis utterances have all commanded re Washing seems to be sort of a com
spect. He has of course been in the munal matter In the country regions
limelight <11 of the lime, imt not un of France. Along brooks, ponds, and
necessarily so.
He has never given rivers we see women gathered doing
the impression of playing to Ihe gal- their washings. They frequently have
lone-. hut has at all limes kepi before barrels >unk in Ihe banks so that they
Europe tile object of his mission, that ran get in Ihe barrels and stand there
of representing the I'niled States at with the stream about up to their
this time, and his representation has waisls. Imt Itiis is not very common as
any labor-saving methods are heresy
been mosl creditable.
The Peace Conference is Ihe object here. At Passv they have an artesian
of all eyes here, as it is*all over the well which pumps water into a waste
world. Ttie conferences began in tfn house, and it is there that the women
informal -e—ion Sunday afternoon, hut meet. 1 saw several doing their wash
1
tin* first full session will not lie held ings on tho Sunday I was Iherc.
until next Suturday. The sessions ore cannot vouch for the accuracy of my
held at Ihe French Foreign Office, opinion, hut somehow or other I could
Qnai d'Orsay. The I 'niled Stales head not help suspecting that an unofficial
quarters is at i Place lie la Concorde, fu n d im of these informal gatherings
formerly Ihe headquarters of Ihe might he tin* dissemination of interest
American Red Cross. The Hotel Cril- ing information, much like that of
lon, adjoining, has been taken over as other gatherings similarly constituted
ttie headquarters for Ihe delegates but with a different purpose.
**. *
from ihe I'niled Stales, our commis
sion lias prepared for its work mosl
Ralph Wiggin was here in Paris ilur
carefully, and has Hie services of many ing the week that I was away and.
in aj the Pension St.
experts a) ils disposal. A greal li occupied my
brary has been collected, many maps Raphael, lie .is with the French army,
prepared, commissions dispatched to in a Foyer du Soldo I. dow n at Cam|
different countries’ to study local cun- de Her. in Ihe Has Pyranees. lie had
ditimre \hirli will mini up for ilib- been then for four months and was
ive. 1 cannot say that
russion Old ft *t1lenient, end the pre- away on
para lion fur : II of ttie matt ■rs vliicli had notie I any improvement
will have lu lie decided lias been very Ralph's French since lie was here
thoronirb. II is it gce.il credit to tile Jul\. hut tiis assurance in attempting
country that the work has been thus lo use it had shown tremendous in
prepared. Surmises as to Ihe length crease. Ilis principal concern seemed
of the conference are wholly specula- to be lo find a French translation of
lory, hut there seems to lie a general an English life of Moses, so that he
impression that Ihe work itself will could give a friend of his in the French
not be unduly extended: however, army - one enlighlmenl regarding Hie
there are many mailers IIn I may have law-giver of Israel. I do not know
lo be determined by supplementary whether he was successful, for lie lef|
agreements, and this may lie a matter before 1 returned.
of many months, even of years. The
Phil Howard has been in Paris dur
Whole business is Ihe most complica ing Hie past few days, and I saw him
ted international work which has ever several limes i|t. js located al a rest
been attempted. The task is gigantic. camp down in the Pyranees. in A'. M.
I did a little sporting last fnonlh. Ihe C. A. service.
My cousin Edmund
first since 1 have been ill Europe. Took j Walker, of Casline, was here last
a week off and went down on the week. He has been with the 27th Divi
Riviera. I went from here lu Nice,! sion, a tirst" lieutenant of artillery,
spent a day at Cannes, one at Monte! and has seen some hard ligtitlng. 11
Carlo. Menton and over the Italian bor had been down at Nice and was here
der. one around Nice and Cimiez, and on liis way hack. He expects to he
then started hack lo Paris, stopping! starting back for America before Ions
otT at Marseilles, Lyon and Sens on rny I wrote von in June about being asso
way hack. The country around ttie! ciated with Miss Oglesby, a daugh
IliViera is wonderful beyond de,serip- ter of Oov. OgleSby of Illinois, who
lion. About all that I could co m p a re j was one of the group of men that
it In was one side of Ihe (Irani! Canyon made Lincoln president at the can
bordering upon the Mediterranean. I teen al the (.are du Nord during th

B ilio u s ?
You can hardly mistake the bilious
feeling—it makes you feel so upset, dull,
lazy and mean. Your eyes show yellow,
the tongue is coated, the complexion sallow
—you have no appetite. Stomach and
liver are on strike. When you get bilious—
/

I t ’s T i m e t o T a k e
Beecham’s Pills, a reliable corrective that
acts on the bile, blood, liver, stomach and
bowels. A few doses of this great family
remedy will make a wonderful difference
in how you look and feel. Beecham’s Pills
may always be relied on to re-establish
healthy conditions, without weakening, or
causing any disagreeable after-effects.
Beneficial alike to old and young, and
successfully used by men and women the
world over, to keep the system in order.
► '//// j

“ The L argest
S a le o f A n y M e d ic in e
in th e W o r l d ”
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May-June drive. Since then I have
been associated with another woman
who has close connection with asso
ciations of Lincoln, for Miss Sophy C.
Stanton, a granddaughter of Secretary
Stanton, occupies ttie next seat to me
at the table at the Pension St. Ra
phael. She is with the Red Cross and
is a very interesting lady.
Many of our Red Cross workers have
now been released ar.d are on their
way home. I do not know just what
the future of this work will be. but I
Imagine there will he a good deal of
relief work for a while in addition to
Ihe work with the army. At present
we are sending workers to the'Balkans
for relief work there. A great many
of the nurses have gone home, for
their services are no longer needed
The Home Communication Service
still busy, and a great deal of work is
being done in the line of communica
tion canteens which have been estab
lished for Ihe benefit of the soldiers
who are away from camp on leave
There is a guud deal of work to be
"one in connection with the salvage of
Ihe large amount of property which
the Red Cross has accumulated.
The Parisian works of art which
have been covered for protection dur
ing the war are now beginning to be
uncovered. The sandbags have been
removed from the Tomb of Napoleon
ttie Vendome Column, the statuary in
the Gardens of Hie Tuileries, along the
Champs Elysses, etc. Ttie Louvre I
partially opened, and was open for th
first time in several years on last Sun
day.
This privilege was appreciated
as was shown by Ihe crowds. The
museums of antiquities, Ihe sculpture
galleries, elc.. ware opened, but III
paintings have not yet been placed on
exhibition. I have been living righl
across Ihe street from Ihe Louvre for
eight months, bul Ibis was the fli'st
lime 1 had been in the building.
The Americans had been dreading
Ihe French winter, but so far our fears
have been unfounded, for we have had
a remarkably open winter, with no
cold weather and no snow. However,
the weather is very disagreeable, for il
is damp and overcast all of Ihe time,
willi no bright, clear days, such as w
of New England are accustomed to in
winter.
The contrast between last
winter and this is very noticeable, for
Ihls has been as mild as Ihe last was
severe.
Please be prepared for some remark
able tales, for you will surely hear
them as the boys get home. As
suming that all of them are trui
suppose you will wonder why Ihe
Americans needed so many men over
here lo lick the Germans. Each hear
er will have lo be his own censor
Let the boys go on all they want lo.
for they have done a wonderful piece
of work. Hie effect of which we pan
no| as yet appreciale in ils full signi
ficance.
My regards to all of my
friends.
James F.. Rhodes,2d.
American Red Cross. 2 Place de Itivoli,
Paris, France, Jan. li. 1919.
NO ROOF, RATS THICK
Otherwise Phil Rosenberg Enjoys His
Sleeping Quarters In Troyon, France.
—Walter Robbins Is His Room-Mate.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rosenberg of
Broadway received "two letters from
their son Philip Iasi w eek. They were
written from Troyon, France, which
was so dull Ilia! there wasn't even a
chance to spend money, except when
a Frenchwoman came lo camp selling
live-eent bars of candy fur two francs.
Here are extracts from the two letters.
* ***
Troyon Near SI. Miliiel,” Dee. 23.
Yesterday I went on an auto ride to
Verdun and spenl four hours going
through Fort Vans. It was taken1 by
the Germans and recaptured by the
French. II was the most wonderful
piece of engineering I have ever seen.
After going Inside the fort I went
down 126 sleps where IJere were hun
dreds of tunnels, all lighted by elec
tricity. There is even a church inside.
Outside of the fori is Dead Man’s
Hill where there are 30.000 graves. II
surely is some sight. All one can see
for miles is barbed wire and dug-outs.
II is estimated that there is enough
wire lo go around the world 80 times.
II lakes 600 men lo man the fort. I
saw lids of mens’ skulls laying around.
One of our fellows got drowned Inday
in Ihe Meuse Canal lliat flows through
this village. I think lie lived near
Rockland
evidently Jrdediah
Sim
m ons. Waller Robbins and I slill
bunk together. He went lo the fori
with pie. There arc no roofs on Ihe
buildings here, hilt I sleep on the first
floor so have part of a ceiling over
me. Outside of plenty of rats it isn’t
so had. I have got one rat so tame
lliat lie wbn’l even run away.
We got paid. Imt can’t spend a cent.
Can’t even get to a city to buy a snuv.-nir. A .French woman comes through
h e re selling candy. A piece of candy
one-half ttie size of our 5 cent bar she
asks two francs 10 cents for. Rather
high. Would have lo give her the
Stale of Maine for a pound.
We expect lo turn in nur guns this
week and that means moving Inwards
the port of embarkation. If they keep
the men here long I think they will go
crazy.
II rains just the same, all the time.
Not very rohl here as yet. Just chilly
Plenty of. mini. We expect a pood
dinner Wednesday and an entertain
ment. There are no civilian's here;
only soldiers.
The same In Verdun
and St. Miliiel. The I'niled Slates and
English soldiers have lots of fights in
Paris. Ttie English want all Ihe credit,
of course.
* ** *
Dec. 31—Intend lo be back by Feb
ruary and il is understood dial we re
turn to Camp Devens lo be discharged.
We had a good meal Christmas. We
also pul in a show tlial was quite
good. I had a letter from Jesse. He
i- in Cardiff. Wales. We have had no
mail lately because the papers slated
that Ihe 76lh Division left for home.
We do not belong to the 76th.
I saw lots of German prisoners go
ing through here today. We don't get
a chance to go anywhere so can't buy
anything. It rains here steady as ever.
We expect to sail into Boston but will
be satisfied if we arrive by Feb. 1st.
It isn't cold here as yet. It is very
hard to get wood to burn.
We turned in our puns and are dis
posing of our other things as quickly
as possible.
Robbins woke me up this morning
by firing a revolver. He is full of hell.
It’s funny to me bow quickly it gets
dark here. There does not seem to be
any twilight. Christmas we had nice
services in church and the singing was
fine. Can’t think of any news. Its the
same old story here every day. Just
wrote to let you know that I was liv
*ing.

A MEMORABLE FURLOUGH

A CHRISTMAS WITH GERMANS

(

EFORE

Private Forrest A. Wall of Tenant's Sergeant H. E. Kirkpatrick of Thomaston
Harbor Describes His Visit To Aix- Tells How 56th Pioneer Infantry Band
Spent It—Likes the Country But Long3
Les-Bains.
For Home.
Two letters written since the Armis
The 30th Pioneer Infantry Band which
tice was signed were mislaid after
has in its membership three Knox c o u n ly
reaching this office, and came to light boys. Sergeant H. E. Kirkpatrick of
only yesterday. They arc from Pri Thomaston, Ralph Knight of Camden The best time to get the full benefit of a laxative or cathartic medicine
vate Forrest A. Wall of Co. D. 23d En and George Law of I'nion spent Christ that also stimulates the digestive organs, as this ono will do, is to tako
gineers, and were written to his pa mas in Winnigen, Germany, and gave a traspoonfui an hour before breakfast and drink a glass or two of wawati-r at tho same time. The stomach is then entirely- empty- UDil tho
rents in Tenant’s Harbor, being for a concert for the general commanding
cleansing action of this good homo remedy, tho “ L.F.” Atwooil Medi
warded to this .office by his brother Ihe Third Army of Occupation. In tet
cine will give you a fine appetite. Take another dose at bedtime with
Fred B. Wall, who was then in the ters whicti have been placed at Ttie
disposal
Sergeant u-.oro water if you feel the need of greater action, or wish to over
Quartermaster’s Department, station Courier-Gazette’s
Kirkpatrick includes a photograph of come a constipated condition of tho bowels. Prevent colds and rheu
ed at Fort Henry, Baltimore. These the band and another of ttie city in matic tendency with this money-saving remedy,-the genuine “ L. F.”
which the band is billeted. The follow prieo 00 cents, made only- by tho L. F. Mcdicino Co., Portland, Me.
extracts are made.
* * * *
ing extracts from the letters are made:
****
France, Nov. i l.
Coblenz, Dec. 19.
I received eight letters this morning
My trip up Moselle river was grand
ill in a bunch and I have been
This
sure
is
a
wonderful
country and
having a picnic reading them. There
are so many tilings to write about I think much prettier than any ttiat 1
that 1 don't know where lo start. AVe have seen. When we landed we were
have put in some hard old limes dur billeted in a large building until the
ing the past year and nobody knows following day, then moved lo some very
how thankful we fellows are that its large store houses lliat Germany used
all over. No more shells and bombs to store war material in. They made
dropping around you. i.think we have very good quarters but were awfully
and the beds are quite hard as
had nur share. I am niff of those for cold
we are sleeping on Hie floor. All are
tunate enough to come out with a in
hopes
lo tlnd new billets "Soon as
whole skin. I don’t have any fear of we will freeze
if we have lo stay here
the Spanish flu or anything else now wittiout a Are. The building iliat I am
We are more comfortably situated in is about as long as from Hyter sheet
now 'than we have been for a loag lo Main and as wide as the Knox House
time. A small detachment of ti§ are is long. In the yard that we are in
living at present in concrete dugoul there are several like ttie one that I
built by the Bodies. We have got a am in, some longer.
real floor under our feet and a real
I am living on the bank of Hie Rhine
stove lo keep us warm. That i
and it js sure a very pretty place.
great ileal better than living in the They do not allow any of the hoys on
mud and sleeping in it. And I’m going the city streets. For Jtie past four
lo ease up on myself from now on as days we have been playing daily con
much as 1 can. We’ve done our bit.
certs in front of the Parliament build
Ttie Germans are certainly getting ing for Gen. Dickman. He is the com
their punishment as they deserve.
! mander of the Third Army, which we
can look out of my dug-out door and are with. This is Hie first band that
see country for miles that lias been has hud the honor of playing for the
laid waste by them. What used to be general since lie lias been in Europe.
towns and cities are just rubbish In doing this work 1 have a chance to
heaps—not one house standing. I don’t pass through Hie center of the city
see how the farmers are ever going to every afternoon and see the sigtits.
cultivate their land again. The 'shell They have some line stores. 1 suppose
holes are so Ihick they run in to each the store windows look extra good to
us as it's been so long since we've been
other.
My bunkie mate is doing the family near one and il being Christmas time.
washing today and killing off Ihe • nis makes iny second Christinas in the
cholies. You know what coolies ore? Army and 1 hope it is my last in the
If a fellow wasn't lousy in this coun service.
is asking when are we go
try he would he lonesome. They keep ingEveryone
home? Soon, 1 hope, hut I don't
him company.
think it will be much before late spring.
* **»
1 don't think peace will be signed be
Aix Les Bains, Nov. 20
fore April.
* * **
II may surprise you if I told you I
was having a real vacation hut such is
Winnigen, Christmas Day.
the case. After Ihe Armistice . was
Another Christmas day and I am slill
signed we left the front anil came back in Ihe service. I thought last year that
lo a convenient place to drill for that I would spend this Christmas al home,
trip home that we have been looking but Instead am a great many miles
for so long. I found when we got from home. I just came from mass.
sol lied lliat it was my turn for a fur Last year wo played for Christmas mass
lough. All in the A. E. F. after being al midnight out of doors in Charlotte,
in France four months are entitled to N. C. We e x pected lo do Hie same this
a week’s leave in one of Ihe leave ear, but it was heirl in Hie clnireli at
areas set apart for lliat purpose. Th 9 o'clock. Ttie church was very small,
leave area in France is Aix Les lining much smaller than Ihe one we have at
You will find it an Hie map down in home. I should say it is very uld, too.
the southeastern part near Lake Gen As one gels up near the Rhine and
sses to Hie other side tie meets more
eva. not quite infto Switzerland. It is Protestants.
There arc two churches
really in Hie Alps mountains.
We in Itiis town, one
Catholic and one Pn
have our seven days vacation after we testant.
arrive here regardless of Hie. time it
This morning when \w came out to
lakes us to runic and go. it took u? play the reveille march we found-thi
two days on the train to come and we ground covered with snow. This is the
expect to visit Paris on onr way hack. first that lias appeared since we landed
All our expense* are paid, Inctudin. in Europe, The mountains and Ihe!
passage both wpys. • How does dial vineyards which are all along the side
sound?
: iti |
of them were very pretty. I think it
1 hever experienced such a change on$ o f ttie prettiest sights that I have
in my life. Out of llie ground lik ever seen a f te r a* light snow. 1 think
trench rats and* suddenly transported IDis is one. of Hie best towns that we
info luxury. - When 1 got word that have been in. The people seem to be
my name was among those to lake Ihe much different Ilian al (lie last town
trip I couldn't realize ii. ami I don't lliat we were billeted in.
1 am living with an old couple which
yet realize that the war is over. I
washed off a month’s accumulation of losl a sou in Hie war about two years
ago.
They are very good to us. 1 have
mud, got some new clothes of the sup
ply sergeant and here I am in the most a fellow with me who talks German, so
get
along line. They have a little
beautiful spot ;( have .seen yet in
EAST V/ALDOBORO
Fbance. It looks .some different front boy and there is a Christmas tree here
Mrs. Nellie Reeves and daughter
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
III*' country around Verdun which 1 in the room where I am writing for him.
saw only a few days ago. I could It is loaded down with almost every Mertie and Mi's.’ Joseph Waltz attend
ATTENTION
write all day about this place and vet thing hul candy. The sweets are hard ed church in Waldoboro Sunday.
not tell .one tenth of- Hie tilings that to get here I guess. The homes that
Having taken over the battery
Mrs.
N.
W.
Rues
spent
Tuesday
in
Hie boys are billeted in all have Christ
might be said.
repair department formerly con
and I can see lliat things are Waldoboro.
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are’
Yesterday a Massachusetts man and mas trees
more cheerful for them Ilian last
Mrs. Joseph Waltz was a guest or
prepared to repair any make of
I went up Ml. Revard and had one of much
ear when we were living under can Mrs. M irgare! Winchenbaeh 'Tuesday.
batteries. Batteries also stored
Ihe experiences of our lives.
It i vas.
Mrs.
Alonzo
Sidensparker
is
at
ttie
and
cared for through the winter.
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OVER-ACIDITY

D on ’t wait until your
.cold develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.
Kill it quick.

CASCARA*££ QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet
form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
in 24 hours^-rreUeves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.
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